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Gome, de*rOtfO,ifor the evenlnft honr U stealing
SleWljr And quietly the earth upon;
Come, for the hour of every gentle feeling,
With the toft night dew ootnes half sadly on.
Nitufh is quiet, and the heidrt at rest,
In thU 6#eet twilight hour, the holiest and the best.
Gome, foi* the

winds with their airy RngOrs,

, Play their soft desoants in each bush and tree,

And in the brake the starry fire-fly lingers,
Lighting the fairies to their nightly glee;
And the fanit stars begin to stud the sen
Of boundless blue above with their soft brilliancy.
See, in the vi^st the rosy clouds are meeting,
Laying thetr glowipg obeeks against the sky;
Nestling all fondly where, with kindly greeting,
The sun to earth ImS kissed hiS last good bye;
How lovingly they ohistcr in the west,
Like tired cltildron Lid in the same couch to rest.
From the moist earth where the clear dew lies weepComes Iho sweet incense of the closing flower; ,
Most meet it-ls that dew drops should be keeping
Their tearful vigils at this drenmy hour;
Ay, meat it Is that earth itself should weep,
Whan Its inpremest joy, the flowers,iuro ail asleep.
God bath made ovoning beautiful; the flowers,
The light win(]8,^and tlie rosy clouds and dew
Lend each their glory to these sunset hours,
And gild them with n radiance ever new;
,Bnt they can never image half HU worth,
Who spake them all from, naught in their glad hour of
birth.
:
I
1

The stars arc glorious, but Ue Is glory;
The flowers are lovelv, but perfection He ;
The clouds arc beautifnl but Ho is beauty—
ThS matchless God, the spotless Deity!
Oh, let us bow and worship, and adore
The Good 1 the Infinite I Angels could do no more.

I

MTSCRTX.VNY.

YRs7joiis’IEperi™
OH THE AET OP LIVING EASY.

Now her batter was too' thick, and' more but
ter-milk had to -be used, and coAseqnuitly the
salerAtus paper had to undergo another opera
tion. Finally, after much labor and toil, and
an expenditure of much time and waste of ma
terial, the lumpy batter was ready for use,—
But here was a new trouble r the fire that was
just right half an hour before was exhausted ;
the griddle which had been set on the stove in
the beginning, burned rough, the kitchen and
ante room full of the uopleasemt smoke andodor of burnt grease—the cake stuek fast to
’the iron, two messes'were wasted before the
griddle could be rubbed smooth ; the dishcloths
were all in sad plight, and the young Indy had
expended as much actual labor as would have
prepared the whole meal, set the table and
all.’
‘ Oh, dear—that was me ; any body might
know (hat picture !- But how would you have
managed ? ’ ,i
‘ I should have taken mv p^n pnd spoon, pul
my saleratus into the patt, gone down cellar,
and widi my cii'p, wliicrri keep in the jar for
that purpose, dipped Hie butter milk without
spattering it, into-my pan; then brCko the-eggs
carefully into the milk, gone- from there to the
meal room and sifted the proper quantity of
flour in and Stirred TS carefully, thus, beating
the eggs while I stirred in the flour.; dropped
in a little salt and returned to the kitchen, all
in five minutes, without having one thing out
of place, except the egg shells, and those I
should have removed at si>me other time. So
you see instead of fbur journeys to the cellar,
two to fetch and Awo to carry back, and four to
the meal room, I should have done the whole
'work, saved my strength, saved the wear and
tear of shoes, saved the soil of my dress, saved
the fire, the annoyance, and a good half hour
for something else, and had a belter mess of
cakes for supper, into the bargain.' And this is
ohly one-half hour saved in getting supper by
one hand. It took three that night longer to
get tea by one half, than it would have taken
me to get it alone.'
‘ But, law me ! here’s the baby fast asleep—
the peas are all shelled, and my story must be
woun^d up, for it is lime to ‘ whey off the curd.’
If this bit of experience does you any good, we
will tell you another story some day.—[Ohio
Cultivator.
“A Coarse Ignorant Fellow I”
A day or two since we heard a rugged sun
burnt looking man thus described by another
person. The latter was fair and pretty, and
talked with a pleasing glibness. We look his
measure as accurately as we could. His in
tellectual progress ha’d been up the rugged as
cent o( Pike’s Arithmetic; into, bu» not out of,
the labyrinths of Murrry’s Synt'. ; and along
the cool pathway of Olney’s Geography. He
had no doubt then paused lo rest upon the
green award of Waverly Novels, ere he enter
ed the complex avenues of Marsh's Book-keep
ing, where he now stands amazed at the pro
found philosophy which teaches with unerring
certainty how to distinguish in all cases be
tween the debtor and creditor.
The “ coarse ignorant fellow ” we know.—
We have seen him between the plow handles.
He holds Ills own plow and sets his coulter
pretty deep. He is a good fanner. His crops
are good, and he knows the most judicious suc
cession. His cattle are good, for no man bet
ter understands the points of good cattle. He
docs not observe the moons very closely, yet
sows and plants in the seasons long cusfom has
so well established as the right ones. He is a
fair geologist and chemist, for an amateur; and
subscribes for one religious, one political, and
two agricultural periodicals. We have eaten
bam and greens at his abundant dinner table,
and washed down nice pastries with cool sweet
milk. When his wife and little daughters hud
no churning to do, we have seen them studying
French together.
. Oh, that we should live to find out Ibat he
is but f. “ coarse ignorant fellow ! ” If pretty
street swells would only have compassion, they
would not open our benighted eyes to truths
we are too stupid of ourselves to discover.
The illusion we were under was pleasant.—
We contemplated the wordl^ prosperity of our
farmer friend with satisfaction ; and it had re
ally entered into our thoughts that at the next
aiipbintment of justices his name should be on
the list. Although he is not eloquent, we have
heard some of his neighbors say that, for the
purpose of effecting some desirable objects in
the legislature of the Old Dominion, they de
sired to have him there. They too gltoulil be
undeceived. They are plain folks with browp
faces, and some of them vrear unbound shoes.
It would be kind in Oiur city acquaintances to set
them right. The country .bumpkins have but
to pass in review along the Avenue to be judg
ed aright, and assigned their proper places.—
There is nothing like kid gloves and switch
oanea for polishing up the intellect. Pretty
loofetJtnd a waiting maid style of speech afc
the sure indication of the completion of this.
[Washington Republie.

‘I can’t see for my life, how you get along
easy, Mrs. Jones,’ said tlie merry Ellen, to
her mother's nearest neighbor ; ‘ your family is
larger than ours, and you have less help—but'
you are always in time—coroe when I will, I
find things in good order—no bustle, fuss, or
confusion. Now we all work from morning till
_ night, at our house,.and onr work is never
done. There must be some witch work about
it—some .secret; do tell us, won’t you ? ’
‘ Why, Ellen, I don’t know that there is any
great secret about it, all that I can tell is, that
I don’t seem lo work very hard, but some how
I do seem to get along very easy, as you siiy.
With all that seems to fall to my lot.’
‘ Well we all know that, Mrs. Jones, and we
know too, that you do more reading and writ
ing than any of the rest of u^, and visit the
sick more, and find lime for everythin;^ that’s
good,—oh, there is a secret, I know there is,
and you must toll me all about it.’
‘ Yes, Ellen, 1 will tell you all I know about
if, and will make'you a first rale wife for our
Fred, some‘day, but ybu must first promise to
try and make my secret of practical use to
yourself and teach everybody else.’
Ellen blushed, and almost wished she had
not been imperlinent. But Ellen was a good
sensible girl, and was impressed with the idea
that Fred would want a wife somewhat resom*
bling his mother in domestic matters, so she
stooped and tied her shoe, to hide her confu
sion. Mrs. Jones laid down the cheese knife,
(far it was early in the morning,) took up the
baby which her kind heart and arms had taken
home, and picked up a basket of green peas
that were to be shelled for dinner; and .sat down
to nurse her little orphan to sleep, take the
peas out of the pod and tell her story.
‘ Well Ellen, nay secret is just this: when I
go out to shake the table cloth, I always bring
in a stick of wood; or when I nurse the baby
I shell the peas, or read ray newspaper; or in
other words, I economise time;, seldom hike
two steps where one will answer, and try to do
everything the shortest and easiest way. I
I pulverii^e saleratus enough to last a month at
one time, keep it ;in a convenient Vessel, nnfl
then it is always ready for use—no untying pa
pers' and scattering the floor and cupboard ; no
table, rolling pin, or mortar to clean, but once;
instead of beating my eggs with a knife or
spoon, I have a whip made of pieces of wire
bent in an oblong shape like a tassel, and tied
witb m bit of twine to a hickory handle, and I
can heat the white of six eggs td' a standing
foam in two minutes, at easily as you will in
half an hour with a knife. Anybodycan nSake
an egg whip that can whittle a stick or find a
piece of wire, if they cannot aflfoM to buy one.
I only mention these things as samples of, my
Solitude, though oftmi benefloial-to full minds
lime saving. But if you will not be ofifgnded, and active intelledts, is more than tha vacuity
I will tell yon a slory.^
•
of .ignorance can aoppbrt. Poverty, put had ns
‘ Offended! not I. It’s tlie silliest thing in it was by the aeebties to the excess of deMituthe worid to get offended. particular!v at thpse tion, tends, it' is to he feafed; to blight- bath
whe wish to do good. The doctor'ofteu haf to body and-soul; obedience, carried beyond rea
administer unpleasant drugs to effect a cure.’' sonable limits, leads to abject meanness andhy‘ Wril, then, Ellon, I was out taking tea with jiodiisyi aB the fitsfory''of dqriveats ih gtii^ral
a neighbor last week, aad ,vf« went into the win 'abundantly 'show. Yet, afti^ makltig
milk room and cheese room to see the cheese, WhoteVef deduc(ibnis we fairly can for their
and as we came bpcl^ we stqpped .a few min mistakes, wd still And in th? nlstpry bf these
utes to ^at in the kitchen; the laSy told one .pin'gjilar insliftitlorta, much tbdt is'Worthy of-buY
of the girls she might nsake fqme flannel cakes deepest study; and the more Bo, the more firm
as some call them, for tea. . She atai^ted' off* op ly ,\fe, are cohYiheed of the urtec impossibility
the bound to her duty. First she ran down in of their restoralion. How neceteary to all exth*' oallar aad brought ap tha bnttarJmllkyar, lOpljoDoe jui a certain cpatempl of,Mfe ; how,few
^diwg^huasta pail 'fuli, then. «he ran bahk Are our real wants; 'how thaJniq^e«t,-narrowa half pound of saleratoa, est j^atb may he cheered, consoled, jllq^ihed
****“®fl * spoonful on the- floor and another by light from abpyp; these, aqi ptanj;, jnore
OT M -taUla, rolled it asid tied it lup, next turn- such lessops, ‘we maj leqrq frqq) (be' much-vi
M her butler-milk oaliand spattmd a new tuperated mon^a^ to whom the wqrld W been
all about the waiat, spleshed it orar the indebted for much ofils iutejleotuaVphd spiritmA D A
v■
* — —. ... — M t_ _ V _
table on divnrs tUinga, said ' oh shaw 1 ’ picked n o 1
up Ike oaleralas fhom the
cleaned her
rii> np(
dress, and caught a phta andSna to the meal
T------7—v>'y
pyrsle^ies
nature'and of tpaa', asirenomy,
»na forth
nqca^ and reiigiouA-lhey
religion,^, they were Ipgi^abrs'god
Idmns.
^ piiyaicmny poeta
mechiu|ii«Wl ipveutqps;
nn^ln
eugqgb, away-abe they ppoifided for their own vaota apfl Utoseof
TW
rw a|;*iD,
a|;$m, brought
Drought a• little morej
more; there war
— '
■
.
r
•lUl ntd enough, and'tpe third Journey had to
be
t in it was all ^ihei),.aDd she stirfed
60

V

aft eJK^p-

vow^ they have furnished tfa with a standard by
whiglt to measure their failures; and we oOen
ascribe to the institution of roonasticism itself
the corruptions and abuses of its period of de
cay ; but a? these corruptions Were direct de
partures from its law, it would be scarcely
more unfair to charge on Christianity the faults
and vices of those who live without fhc slight
est attention to its precepts, merely because
they call'themselvjs Christians. ,In the clois
ter were to be found the sublimest and the
meanest, the happiest and the most miserable,
of the human race ; and the great evil of con
ventual life, the very head and front of its of
fending, iu idleness, was not so much an evil
inseparable from its existence, as one belong
ing to its period of natural decline. As long
as the convents had worklo do, they were wellsprings of spiritual life aftd blessing; when it
was done they becitrae tbul and stagnant pools,
baeeding only noxious vapors.—[Byways of
History from the Twelfth to the Sixteenth Ceutury.

[From the Yankee Blade.J
A Sops Tam, by Flnke.
‘ Brother, what is a yarn ?’ said a little cherry
cheeked child to her brother Jack, just return
ed from sea. Cherry’s brother was a fine,
hearty, fellow, just seventeen years old, ai rosy
as herself, and whose eyes twinkled with mirth
at sis’s question. ‘ Cothe, I’ll tell you,’ says
Jack, taking her on his knee. ‘ It is a sailor’s
story, every word true, but you must not be
lieve all of it.’
• And won’t you tell me one ? ’ '
•'Yes, certainly, but remember, the one 1
tell you is all true. It once happened on our
voyage round the Horn: we’d been off sound
ings quite a spell, our steward was rather crab
bed, and had got out of eggs—’
‘ Eggs, brother—do you have eggs in ships?’
• Bless you, to be sure. Did you never hear
of Mother Carey’s chickens ? The eggs they
lay are peelers, I tell you; and plenty enough
in-very high latitudes.’
‘ But where do Ihe chickens come from,
Jack ? ’
‘ Why, Cherry, they come over in great
flocks, and light all round us; the minute we
see them, we begin to take in sail. How igno
rant you are, Cherry.’
‘ 'Well, go on, Jack.’
‘ YVe’d got out of eggs, as I told you, and to
tell the truth our butter was rank—•’
‘ Butter, butter 1—’
‘ You put me out—don’t interrupt me, Cher
ry ; butter, to be sure. If you were to see our
dinner table—’
‘ Table ! ’ savs Cherry—‘ I didn’t know—’
‘ No, poor onild, of course you never were
at sea, and how should yon know anything f—
I say we happened to be out of butter and eggs
—and I'm sure there is no lie in that—when
one morning we waked up early with a whale
along side of us, a cosy old chap, that was rath
er near sighted, and having left his specs at
home did not spy our craft till he was close
aboard.’
‘ 'Whales don’t wear spectacles,’ whimpered
ClicFry.
• Not that I know of,’ says Jack—‘ I’m sure
this fellow hadn’t any on. You may depend
we rubbed our eyes open. We said “ good
morning ” to the old fellow ; and our Captain,
says he, “ Matey, get a boat out, will you, and
pay respects to that critter ; !■ reckon we might
catch him, if we bad the right sort of bait.”’
‘ What sort of bait ? ’ asked Cherry.
‘ Toasted marlinspikcs arc the sort they snap
at most; and while we were getting some
toasted—for all we had were raw—I .says lo
Jim Ratlin, “ What say to swimmin’ off and
scrapin’ ’quaintance ? ” “ Done," says he, and
without another word we overboad and swum.
The old man (Captain) bawled after us; but
we made as if we were deaf. Our plan was
to take a rope with us, and make a slip noose
over his smeller, and steer the sea monster in
to port—first-rate riding—an .elephant ride is
a fool to it; but we didn’t come it quite, for as
soon as we’d got snug aboad of him, the old
fool begun lo scramble to windward. He
sounded two or three times,' but we held on to
his ears. Finally I got a chance and jabbed
my /)enknife into him; but be still kept on
running ; at last he turned up, and we crawled
round to the upper side, and set a waif, and be
gan to think of finding the ship. We had to
drift ns we could, for he wouldn’t mind bit nor
rein when we first caught him, and now, he
was dead, to be sure he wouldn’t. YVe put out
and swum sou-west all one day, and then at
night swum back to the whale. In the morn
ing we made another excursion with no belter
luck. We at last concluded to stop aboard en
tirely, and abandon Ihe ship; so we established
ourselves comfortable, and being hungry, com
menced cutting away the blubber—took the
tinder box, caught some Albicore, cooked and
ate their meat, and drank their blood. We
lived so about a week, and might, I suppose,
longer. We bad given up all hopes of seeing
the ship again, when 1 was awakened from my
afiernoon nap one day, by Ihe cry of “ YVhale
ahoy 1 ”
“ Hallo! ”
“ Where yer bound ? ”
“ Bound to ship, if we can find one.”
“ Tackle on then ! ” and they threw us a
line. They soon came up with us, for, to say
the truth, we didn't want to'^Vace. You can
judge of our surprise at finding it was a boat
from bur own good ship Napoleon. They took
us ’long side, and we commenced cutting in—
and wo stowed down 160 barrels of as good
oU as ever was put in.lo a 'riah.* What think
or that?’"
p
»
p'Jack ended; but poor Cherry was sound
asleep.

NO. A

and packed him off to * swis'r in,* #et is he “ Y^onder, in those dingy habitations^ and Shops
was. * For you see,’ she added, very emphati of red-herring and tobacco-jtfpes, where men
cally, ‘if you ever fall Into the well again, I’ll have not yet quite declared for the devil; there,
I say, is land; here is mere sea beach. Thith
leave you lhar—I will! ’—[Knickerbocker.
er go with your benevolence, thither ta those
dingy csveiOs of (he poor ; there hntruct, Arill
^lotn tta« OwdtntT TmwerlrtO
nnd manage, these where some ftruit may come
Carlyle’s letter Bay Famphlete.
of it.
We are living in an age of Semblances.— ” YY’lint sort of reformers and workers are you,
Selffshness and villainy put on all manner of that work only o»i the rotten material ? that
garbs ; and the masks arc sO' artfully made Dp, never think ol muddling Whb the material while
and often worn with so much grace, that there it continues sound, that stress it Dod Strain it
are times when the very elect themselves are with new rules and assessments, till oDce it has
deceived. It needs keenness of vision lo de given way aOd declared itself rotten ; where
lect the False where it skulks behind these upon you snatch greedily at it, and say, now
glittering veils, and it requires courage to let us try to do some go<^ upon it! You fan
‘ strip the gilding off the knaves.’—and Thom cy yourselves men of virtue, benevolence, and
as Carlyle has a clear head and A StoDt heart. whatnot; nnd yoD are not even men of sin
He discards all sort of sympathy with scoun- cerity, and honest sense. Good from you, and
drclism. He would drag fbrth into the sun your operations is not expected. You may go
light, for the public gase and the public scorn, down 1 ”
‘ the mean hearts that lurk beneath a star.’—
He would hiss and hoot at the ‘ pride that apes
Billed for EfttoDing.
humility.’ And—lower down—he would give
The following ‘ Rulei,’ Irom a very recent
the cowardly thief hnni fare and rough usage London publioaHon, are in accordance with all
'What I saw one morning in India.
behind thick prison walls. And—lower still— tlie standard Dictionaries, both English and
A long but sleepless night in March had fe
be would furnish the assassin with a halter.— American, excepting YVobatcr’s.
vered my blood, as one morning, ere yet a sin
Tliero be stands—the brave old man, breasting
These Rules should be carefolly committed
gle individual was stirring about our quarters,
like a giant—us he is—the whole current of to memory, as a knowledge of them will pre
I strolled towards the mountain-gorge, and
fashionable opinion in regard to certain reforms. vent that hesitation about the sftelling of com
stumbled almost to the top of the sleep acclivi
The feeling that finds a voice to enter ifs whin mon words which is frequently experienced
ty, before the faihl flush of dawn had aroused
ing protest against cnpilnl punishment for atro even hy the well educated.
the sentinel, whose Call awoke the solitary pair
cious crimes, is but slinin philanthropy iu his
Rulk I. All monosyllables ending in,, f,
of musicians of our party—a drummer and a
eyes. He has no love for the rose-water pro with a single vowel before it, have double I at
fifer—to sound the revfeille. In ten minutes
cess of gelling rid of foul smells. The .soft sen the close ; ns, mill, sell.
more, I stood panting on the summit of the
timentalism of the namby pamby school, finds
Rulk 11. All monosyllables ending in f, with
rock, gazing thirstify on the scene beneath me,
no mercy at his hands. The miserable, grace a doable vowel before it, hare one I only at
where Asiatic beauty winded slowly before
less scoundrels who have all manUer 6f fvils the ulu.se ; as, ttiail, sail.
me, like a glorious river, whose changeable
coiled iu their hearts, and wdio always ultimate
Rule 111. Monosyllables ending in I, when
waters the eye is not tired of drinking, t had
them
in crimes whenever and wherever oppor compounded, retain but one / each ; as, fulfil,
no fear of thief oi* thug, for a late excursion in
tunity lends itself,—these ‘ diabolical canaille ’ skii/'ul.
the district behind me, had assured me of safe
are with him merely a vile squad of‘thp Dev
Rule IV. All words ol more than one syl
ty ; but nevertheless, I started violently, when,
il’s regiment of the line,’ and ns such, with very lable ending in I, have one I only at (he close;
from the braifches of a stately peepul tree that
little show of compunction, he turns them over n.M, faithful, delightful i except, befcdli rscaU,
gfew close by, a dark figure, that seemed of
to tlieir 'Master.
' Mark it, my diabolical unwell, dotcnfall, &o.
human proportions, leaped, with a jibbering
Rule V. All derivatives from words end
friend,’ (he says) ‘ I mean to lay leather on the
cry, upon the ground.
backs of you, collars round the necks of you ; ing in I, bave,f only ; as, equality, from tqttstl t
1 had ho reason to he alarmed, for I saw not
nnd will tench you, after the example of Ihe fulness from full; except they ertd hi ST or /jr |
a man, but a monkey—one of those long-leg
gods, that this world is not your inheritance or as, mill, milter ; full, fully.
ged, brown monkeys, with white-streaked faces,
glad to see you in it.’
Rule VL All participles m ing from verbs
that abound in these heights, and which, little
As the fashion is now-n-dnys, a poor wretch ending in e lose the e final; ste, hdrct having ;
less startled than myself, receded as I ad
may be left to struggle on through every sort amuse, amusing / except (ney come from verbs
vanced, jabbering its dissatisfaction at my in
of terrible temptation ; surrounded by all man ending in double e, and then they retain both ;
trusion. At the foot of the peepul tree, throw
ner of direful influences, with only the linger as, see, seeing ; agree, agreeing.
ing up its rich white petals, that shed around
ing remnants of the kindly thoughts which
Rule VII. All adverbs in ly ahd nouns in
a sweet but sickening odor, grew a magnificent
flowed into hi.s heart in childhood to remind ment retain the e final of their primitives; as,
datura ; and a.s I stooped to pluck it, a rustling
him that he has capacity for Ihe enjoyment of bravo, bravely; refine, refinement; except
sound in the underwood beyond, followed by
true happiness; crushed down by poverty, with judgment and acknowledgment.
an acute, sharp scream, which I ascribed to
even hunger gnawing at his vitals he may
Rule Vlll. All derivatives from words
my friond, the monkey, arre.sted my hand. I
struggle on, nnd like a hero, manfully, with not ending in or retain the e before the r; as, re
had judged correctly, hut I had underrated the
one friendly human hand stretched forth loaid fer, reference ; except hindrance, from hinder;
number of my early chmpanions. 'With a
him, without one sympathizing smile to cheer rviuembruirce, from remember; disastrous, from
spripg that brought him almost to my feet,
him in his desolation; nnd despair may settle disaster ; inoftslrous, from monBler-i wondrous,
making me in turn retreat, the monkey lay
down into his bosom, and his heart at lost may from wonder ; cumbrous, from cumber, Ac.
moaning, and,.as I thought, violently convulsed
Kui.e iX. All compound words, if bpth
break; hut human hearts are things which
among the grass; nor did I at the moment
break very silently, and the catastrophe is a end not in I, retain their primitive parts (.nlire;
percuive, what indeed I discovered with a de
matter of every day octurrerme—the snap of as, millstone, changeable, graceless; except
gree of horror, that'round his body was twisted
tlml cord in.ay be wholly unheeded! And always, also, deplorable, although, almost, ad
a gorgeously spotted snake—the cobra de ca
while that spirit, perhaps, is being borne by the mirable, &C.
pello I I wish l-could describe ihe maddened
unseen angels into Abraham’s bosom, tho body
-Rulb X. All monosyllables ending in a
conloHjons of the monkey, as writhing beneath
wbicli was its earthly covering is most proba consonant, With tt sifiglo Vowel before it, double
the straining coils of the reptile, it rolled on the
bly being bustled into a nameless grave, ‘ un that consonant in derivatives; as, sin, sinner;
grass in vain efiurls to rid itself from its dead
knelled, uncolRned and unknown.’
ship, shipping; big, bigger ; glad, gladder, Ac.
ly assailalit. The piteous gaze of its eyes, as
But suppose this same poor wretch other
Rule X.I. Monosyllables ending in a conthey wistfully looked up into my face, was el
than a manful battler against his eVils-^siip- sofrant with a double vowel before it do not
oquent will; a summons for helpv which I was
poso him lo he one who lightly yields lo temp double the consonant in derivatives; as, sleep,
not inclined to resist. Whether ^tlie snake
tation, and suppose him to go on in tho down sleepy; troop,.trooper.
had bitten it or not, I could not guess, for it
ward road till the lower {depths of crime are
Ru LE XII. All words of more than ona
seemed lo me as if it were merely playing with
reached, and after some abominable deed, mur syllable ending in a single consonant, preceded
Ihe animal—that fatal game which the cat
der, or arson, or rape, has been perpetrated by by a single vowel, and accented on the last
plays with the mouse! But I shouted, and
the wretch ; su[>po8e the latv laker him into its syllable, double that consonant in derivalives;
threw a stone, and then seizing a withered
grasp nnd seeks to deal out some adequate pun Ms, commit. Committee; {pinpel, compelled ; ap
branch which lay on the ground, I advanced
ishment ; then what tearful sympathy is ex pal, appalling ; distil, distiller.
,
to the charge. The monkey, which at another
pended on the knave! then comes the benevo
Role XlII. Nouns of one syllable ending
time would have fled at ray approach, now re
lence that loves notoiiety, and is lavish bf warm in y, preceded by a consoirant, change y into ies
mained motionless, as if it awaited certain suc
blankets and well seasoned dinners! then you in the plural; (ind verbs ending in y, preceded
cor. But the serpent, aroused to the cogniz
may hoar white gloved, fashionable philanthro by a cunsoiiani, change y into ies in the third
ance of an enemy by a smart blow on the head,
py singing its puling song about ‘pity for the |)erson singular of the present tense, and led in
instantly inflated its horrid crest into that lioodunfortunate,’ and urging eloquent petitions tor the past tense and post participle; as, fly, flies;
like form which renders it so appallingly hide
commutation ! YVhat miserable after'thought 1 apply, he Applies; we reply, we replied, or
ous, and gave vent to a loud hiss that seemed
is all this? half Ihe energy, half the real, or have replied. If the y be preceded by a vow
brimful of poison.
affected sympathy riglily directed a twelve el, this rule is aot applicable ; as, key, keys ;
Again and again I struck at it; nor was it
month before, would have saved, perhaps, a I piny, he plays; we have enjoyed ourselvea
without a col4 chill through ray veins that I
soul from perdition.
Rule XIV. Compound words whose prim
beheld it di^iigaging itself from the monkey ;
Upon the subject of this kind of procrasti itives end in y change y intoi; as, l^auty,
but far frmn attempting to make his escape, as
nated semblance of well-doing, the author of beautiful; lovely, loveliness.
I had gpiljeclared he would do, it turned itself,
past and present speixs as {pllows. The par
half iSrect, towards me, and with a fluttering
A Triffiilg ICotaka.
agraph may be found in the second number of
hobble—like the hop of a bird whose wings
Some
weeks
ago, we had occasion to journey
his Latter Day Fumpblets, entitled ‘ Model
jjave been broken,—it leaped, with fork^
stage,
Prisons,’ a tract wbicb undoubtedly wiH be ex a short distance in New Haropahire,
longue protruded, right into my very path !—
after leaving the railroad terminos. It chaiH^
ceedingly
disliked
by
a
certain
clic|uo
of
self
There was no time for thought. My stick was
styledrefonners.yet a production which may be that Hill V., a Well known wdg and punster of
neither strong nor long. I could see the ven
recommended lo all those who can' endure to that region, was one of the ‘ outsiders’ on the
omous eye's burn like fire, and the colors of its
have
the drapery (even lo the fig-leaves) east way up.
swelling neck glow more deeply as it prepared
Bill is not a bad man, by any manner of
aside,'and
be brought face to face witb the nak
to spring again ; and-1 was fairly on the point
ed truth. YVhoevcr reads the' pamphjet ’ will means, but it is well known that he will ‘ par
of making my retreat, by plunging,' at nil haz
learn that the author's pen is a battle-axe, and take,’ or * indulge,’ at times, especially when
ards, do'wn the rock behind me, when a shrill,
on n journey. On this occasion, he ehjoyed
*
A
narrow
barrel,
bolding
uyirhert
from
ten
lo
flfteeu
galehirpltig cry, something like that of a guinea- Ions And fometioiM leM—and UMd to flow between the placee or the hand that wields it no craven’s. But let the companionship of a mysterious black bottle,
pig, \yas heard, and suddenly an elegant little INTBE8TICM, ae ihej may be called, which are left between the me quote, and have done:
Utm h9gehoAdi And beryeU After etowiog. Xhii idcA origlBAted
“ Pf Beneficence, Benevolence, and the peo to which he turned his countenance to frequent
creature, which T at the moment was Well nigh Yritn
BIr. Uriah Folger,—-hence the nune ’aiah.
ple
that come together lo talk on platforms and ly, en route, that he even acknowledged himready to spiritualize itito a good genius, sprung
subscribe
five pounds, I will say nothing here! seif, finally, ‘ a leetle over the bay ; ’ (the nigh
upon the serpent with a bound of lightsome feGettingp Heed to it
indeed there is not room for the twentieth part horse, by the bye, was a bay one, and BiH eat
rwity, which reminded me of the swoop of a
‘ Somewhere about here,’ writes a Southern of whalTwerc to be said of them. The benefi on the loft side I) Yffe were proceeding quiet
kite upon a water rat.
correspondent, ‘ lives s small farmer, of such cence, benevolence, and sublime virtue which ly along, listening to Bill’s jokes and drolleries,
It ivas a m'UDgooe! And now, indeed ft com social habits, that his coming home intoxicated
issues in eloquent talk, reported in the news when, on a sudden, the coach came in contact
bat took place which fixed roe to the spot in
was once no unustidl thing. HU wife urged papers; with the subscriptions of hia five with a huge atone In the rut. ' Bill lost his
mute admiration, but not for long. Once or
him in Vain lo sign the pledge. ‘ Why, yoo pounds, and the fueling that one is a good citi eq^jjlibrium and tumbled heels over head acroae
twice it seemed to me that the mungoos was
see,’ he would say, ‘I'll eign it After a while, zen nnd an ornament to society,—concernitig the dasher, striking heavily upon the sod.-—
bitten, but it might not havg been so; for the
Bill arose to his feet, dug the gravel ftom hb
velocity - of their movements, as, clinging tOr but I don’t like to break off right at once; it this, there were n great mdny unexpected re- nostrils and ears, and commenced berating the
aint
wbolesom^
The
bes(
way
always
if
to
maiks lo be made; but let ibis one, for the
gelber, the snake and ita foe rolled over and
driver fur his careleskness in apeettina liU
git used to a thing by degrees you know.’— present occasion, sufliue:
oyer amongst the long grass, prevented mintite
‘
Very
well,
old
man,'
biB
hel|imate
would
re
“ My sublime benevolent friends, don’t you coach, and tbus endangering the livee of the
observation- It ia _asserted that, when bitten
passengers.
.
.
by a snake, the ichneumon retireB for a mo join, ‘see, now. If you don’t fall into a hole one ierceive, for-one thing, that hero is a sbock*
Wot’n
thunder
yer
doin’?’
laid
Bill.—.
of
these
days,
while
yoti
can’t
take
care
of
ngly deceitful investment for your capital of
ment tp eat of some unknown plant, capable of
rendering null the vjperine venom ; but on this yourself, Afid nobody ne$r to help yon out’— benevolence; pi ecisely the toortt indeed, which * You mis’able saw—ie tawney ; a knock—*10
.occe^on nothing of, the «ort ocmirred. The Sure enough, as if to verify the prophecy, a human ingenuity oould select for you ? ‘ Laws —'oekin* people’s brains out ’n this way ? ’
The driver informed him that Ihe stage had
muegoos left not the conflict for a breathing couple of days after, he d»<f fall in ; and after are uryuii, temptation great,’ Ac.; alas, I know
not been overturned at all; and the pasiengera '
space t and at the enfl of. «bop‘ ten minutes, a deal of useleu scrambling, shouted for the it, and mourn for it, and passionately call on assured Bill that John was right. Our good
the epbra fle c^Ilp .Iqy dead, torp and man ‘light of his ayes,* to eome and help kiln out. alt men to help in aheriiig it. But according
gled by the little animal, wbiqh frisked apd ‘ Didn’t I.tell yon so?’ seid the good soul, lo every hypothesis as to the law, and lempla- naturod friend approached the vebiole again,
donoefl About, wiljt.a purring sound, in a per thqwiog her qap-friU over (be edge of the pare- tion and pressures towards Vice, hers are the and remounted alowly to liU eeat, ouiaide.
‘ Didn't upeet, d* you say ? ’
pet: ‘ you|ve got into a hole at last; and it’s individuals who, of al| tbs society, have yield
fect freney of enjoyment.
. '
‘ Not at All,' veplied (k* driver.
,Aj I bpld out my b^nd, actually beUeviqg, only lucky' Pm in hearing, or you nilght have ed to'the pressure. These are Ihe worst sub
‘ Well—’io-i-tf I’d kuow’d that,’ aaid Bill, ‘J
in, the enthufiiasm.pt the momenl, ttjal it would drowned, yoo old dog yon I' ‘ Well,’ she con stance for onduriug pressure! The others yet
tinued, al^ a padso, luting down tha boeket, stand and make resistance to' tempthtion, to the wmldn’t ha* got qff/ ’—[Amerieaa Uaiea.
apprneeb bt ••et^ive my qaresses, the rapogoof.
irtving,* bright, quick look at me,'atamp^ its ‘ lake holA.*' And up be came, higher at each law’s injustice i under all the perversities and
A Horoawtio Mabruob.—It haunouneptvy .hmd f^t briskly on the relioe of the sor- turn of the windlass, unlH, the old Judy’s grasp strangling inspedinieoH there are, the rest of ed in one of otir fereijm exchangee tiatPrlnctt
slipping
from
the
handle,
down
he
went
to
the
seciety still keep their fleet and struggVa for Albert of Proesia has recently eoatroeled.
penl, as if ID scorn of iu vipUm. And then dis
bottom again. This, occarrlngmore than onck, ward, marching under the banner of Qod and ‘ with the permiaaion of the King,’ a morgaatto
appeared atpongst the brushwood.
1 bad forgotten the popr moftkey \ I found made the temporary ooenpanl of the well mii- human virtue. These select few, os I explain marriage, or alHanoe by ‘the left band,*!^
it Btretebed out, stiff and stark' pmong tbp da pklaos. ‘Look here,’ he aureaiaed, in a fliry, to you, are they who hdve fbllen to ehaoi, and Mademoiselle Theresa Elssler, wboee pironare sworn into oertain regiments of the Hne;—- ettee captivated our eiliiens in the daya of tho
tura flowers. 'Tbe Bsungoge bAd ooota tqokte.
OFairibugeneratioo we'Uve iis, tbeae are the XNd Tremont. Morganlic manriagee are oM
G#‘dHOtBaA.-^A man died lb Anwpret stuff I. these, I AAjr. are tha SJUir of the uncommon in Qermany. It is a inaiTia|t be
you renember iofatuatqd among living, mortals. If you want tween
bnrn, N. T., it feW duys' since, of wtiAt sodte ing him nj^ oboe more.
a man of euperfor and a wothan pf In
teinng
mu
ft’s
bast
to
get
nsad
lb
things
by
de
•tippoaed td be cholera, and so great Was the
ferior
raiA,
In which it is stipulated that tha
panic that none of his jfeighnrt Iriinld ley Mm glees? l%i *8014 tfl woe to bHngyou right
latter and her children shall not epjoy the rank
out. Mayor Onnklirt WeM itt perBon ahd'P«r- npon.ae^^m jou wonldn’t find^U whole
you'
fbnpM the doty. AftOr lie had got the toflo some 1 ’ 'Tlie old, fellow oonld not help ebnok- tain Ihht a given quantity of wUd teaebiag he- or inherit the poosesaions of hkr hnahaad;—
bii
TMe is familiarly called a inaMage by"* tha
Od s pert, Ihjf cartmsil ftefiMefi to drive, when Unf At the appIloAttOn of bit bilnolpre, end pro stowed, of beoAvoltieot troftUh
troll' ‘ taken, siiii
ill yieU
left hand ’ in Germany; in America it
,
he Itypt cleared hi^ out,^d dtoro H <faitn' tested! b« would sign the pledge ott lh« instant,
, e oet ipjolmuffl of return. It is fOW- probably be deaignated as a marriage ’Svht
■Ifshe Wbult klk hbi rairiymu)t,^ Thifijia di^
Wneit'upo^ Irish'qiiagmlres.
log
the left.* 60 much for custom. '
'

f

fT"

(Sa&ttm iMAtl, WAtet^Ulc,

to the public. Tbe poem was abundant in a which I plowed Very deep. On the fifth of where we trust he ha* arrived ere this, and is but it Is nevdrtbeless a fact, and every one wfan
kind of morality that would almost pass for June of .this year, after harrowing, I commenc now safe from the pursuit of Southern blood has any doubts upon the subject, has but to
hounds. We had the pleasure of looking on try the expeiiment, and in doing so they need
LXlfES
piety or religion even, in any body but an edi ed planting to corn, putting a large shovel full him as he went on his way, of congratulating have no fears of poisoning, materially, Hejf
WniTTVM OK IBIKO ilKB» WRKlil Mnibll Ot THI riMlLT
tor. Tbis was evidently thd writer’s first ap of my tan mannre in the hill. I assure you, him on his fortunate escape, and of contributing ohililren, even though they should accidentall*
OIKCLB 1 LOTSn BUT.
pearance at a Baptist College, and it threw Mr. Elditor, I bad many misgivings in regard towards paying bia expenses. He is a fine drink the draught designed for the fiies,^
WouId*«t tbou Mk tilt ibolUrod ftowaret, that gmwt In
yonder vale.
him a little out of form, a* it was a little out of to tbit ittw- hark experiment, but it has lucceed- looking young man, not ^uite 91, and is the [Providence Journal.
Whore ouch ftnn Tine Roems twining to ihield the blotPresident 'Tayloii's Property. Messrs
his native element. He probably got the mis ed very much beyond my expectations. For son of hxi master I So he says, and wo have
•om firtll^
no reason jo doubt it.
Would’Rt thou askif m thus Uii guarded with care on
Mannsell,
White & Son, of New Orleans, who
taken
idea
that
it
was
necessary
to
go
thus
out
the
encouragement
of
my
friend,
the
"
Young
Some days before his arrival at Portsmouth,
eirorv oide,
On which of iU protector! it leaned with fondeit pride?
of his way ; for there is nothing in the State Parmer,” in experiments, I can assnre him I the U. S. Marshal was notified by letter that have been General^Taylor’s agents for twenty
years, contradict the statements relative lo hU
to which he belongs, the profession he honors, have growing on my stiff clayey subsoil ground he was missing from Pentacpia, and that it was pecuniary affairs, and. assert thAt h6 leaves in
WouM'ai thou aek the gentle flireaiiiUt, that from the
tnountaiirn brow
or the political party for which he labot's, a splendid piece of corn, with no dressing ex suspected be bad takep passage in the brig.— bank stpc'k, and other valuable^ pro^rty, the
OlidoR gracelbliy and tilently down to the vale below,
The marshal was"alto offered five hundred
Which of all the lovely plctnreR It had mirrored on its
that would lead us to expect just such a poem. cept that above mentioned.
dollars to arrest anJ return him to bis roaster I amount of 9200,000. He never gave a note
breant
'
Had we found it in an anonymons compilation,
I have' no hesitancy in saying that com but he dhclined having any thing to do with it. in his life, and died without owing a dollar.
It now troiiRures 'nenth the surface an the brightest and
foteni
Jfiflil.
the best ?
we should sooner have thrust its paternity up must be well manured in the hill, and when This leaked out and came I9 tbe ears of the ’ The late President’s remains will not be re
moved to Louisiana.
Nay, thon wonld*it not, for thou knowest 'twoiild be in
on the author of " Meditations ’’ than upon the this is done I ^never experience any difficulty abolitionists, and hence (hey were on (he look
vain to ask
E'en these gentle works of nature to yield to such a task, WATERVILLE... AUGUST 15, 1850. editor of the popular organ of (he Vermont in harvesting a fair crop of corn. I think out for the vessel.
’Three Cent Pieces.—This new coin bat
The young man is a blacksiAith by. trade,' ^ust been issned from the mint at Philadelphia.
They would deign no otho^ onswer to a querj* so unique
democracy.
We
looked
for
something
caustic,
where
ground
is
well
turned
over
it
is
useless
Than the fragrance, and tlio murmur,, a^ again their
and was employed in the shop of. the -United On one side are the words ' United Slates of
AGEirrS FOR THE zcah..
mates they sock.
A. B. Lo!<orr,i.u>w, of Pfliernio, Is Agent for the or at least witty ; soroelliing severe upon ab to plow tbe second time; perhaps a thorough States connected with the Navy Yard at Pen
America,’ in which is a circular wreath, encloi<
O, then ask notone, tbo current of whose life has ever Knatcrn Mail, nnd it authorized to procure subscribers surdities tliat everybody had not abused time harrowing or the use of one of Mr. Charles D. sacola. The vessel in which he took passage
ing the numerical ‘ HI.’ On the reverse side
and collect money for us.^ —
« been
As the streamlet of the mountain, whose sparkling
V. B. Palmru, AmericS<n Newspaper Agent, is Agent out of mind. We got instead, abundant com Lawrence’s Cultivators would be all sufficient. was also engaged in the service 'of'the United is the Liberty Cop,-inscribed with the word
waves we’ve seen ;
for this paper, and it authorized to take Aovertiseinents mon sense,-an excess of profound meditation, But, Mr. Editor, as I am only a mechanic, per Slates. He was valued at 91800. The fath ' Liberty/ and surrounded with rays. Under
As the floweret of the valley, where secure from every andlSubscriptionz, at the same rates at required by ns.
er’s loss is the son's gain.—[Morning Star.
neath the cap are the figures ‘1850.’
hann,
His offices are at Scollay't Building, Court st., Boston: and a positive surfeit of wise saws and exces haps your Kennebec farmers will not thank
It has reveled 'mid the sweetness, with no feeling of Tribune .Building, New York j N. W. cor. Third -and
Amdrosooooim and Kennebec Rail
alarm,—
Chestnut sU. Philadelphia; S. W. cor. North and Fay sively democratic apotliegras, as popular with me for giving my opinion in matters pertaining
Speaking of original and eccentric charac
ette sts., Baltimore.
road.—At the adjourned meeting of tbe Stock ters, we are reminded of an expression used by
(lie pilgrim fathers as with this generation.
to the plow.
Andrew Archer.
0, ask not, when T tell thee mv life has been a dream,
S.
M.
P
f.ttkn«ili., Coneral Newspaper Agent No. 10
Fraught alone with joy and pfeasure, and ns bright ns State St., Iloston, it Agent for the Eastern Mail, and is
holders of .this company, at Winthrop, the fol the Rev. Mr. Dean, of New-Bedford, (a slronj
Still WR say, the poem was most emphatical
Fairfield, Aug. 10, 1850.
sunny beam,
to receive Advertisements and Subsoriptions ly a good one. It was faulty rather for what
When 1 tell fliee that the! droatn-land my own sweet authorized
lowing gentlemen were chosen to fill the va temperance man) in regard to a certain portion
at tlie same rates as required at this office.
Sons of Temperanoo.
home has been,
of the temperance community.—‘ Some per
cancies
in the Board of Directors: Ashur
it
was
not,
than
for
wliat
it
was.
It
indicated
Ask not the dearest fairy ray charmed eyes have seen.
sons/ exclaimed the Reverend gentleman, ‘ are
The late session of the Grand Division at
Ware and Ira Crocker, of Portland, and Asb- so decidedly small, (hat they can’t be anything
Oommencement-'-Yeaterday.
a sound head and a good heart; a better ac
With a mother's sweet iiflection, ever watclifu), ever
Calais
is
said
to
have
more
than
met
expecta
tme,
ur Hinds, of Kennebec; the board now con hiu temperance men. However they might
Tlie day—the natural day itself, divested of quaintance with men and things as they actnA fond fattier, ever tender, with a love none otiici* knew,
tion. Ten thousand persons were present.—
sisting of Ashur Ware, Portland ; Sam’l Pick thirst for the poisorfous and ’soul-destroying
And a brother, nearer, dearer,4han all the world beside, its literary and scientific characteristics—was nlly exist in this tangible, living world, than
The topic of greatest interest^was the action of
The question you have naked me I never may decide.
ard, Lewiston; R.>B. Dunn, Readfield] Ira liquid, they would hever place the firsf ceni'j
one of tlie most deliglitful recorded in the his 'with the gewgaw imaginings of modern poetry.
Leila Lakewikih.
tlie National Division,"‘heretofore noticed
worth to their lips, unless they could raise the
Crocker, and Neal Dow, Portland; Wm. Bux
tory of Walerville“College. Tlie sun,'Which For the man it was a noble aehievment; for
our paper, relative to the exclusjon of colored ton, North Yarmouth ; and Ashur Hinds, Se- money by selling the plate from their mother’s
had looked for some time upon the bustle of the“SchoIar or poet it accomplished nothing.
coffin. Such cliaructers, my dear hearers—or
MISCELLANY.
persons from the Order. The discussion was basticook. Hon. Ashur Ware, President.
rat^r physical formations without eharaeten
Tlie honorary degree of D. D. was confer
preparation, was prompt to the minute foretold
a spirited one; although the resolutions which
—are no more fit to manage the temperance
ill tlie uliniinacs ; nnd the few clouds that liad red upon only a single individual. Rev. Amos
The Laoe Merohaat's Dog.
An Exciting Slave Case. The runaway cause, than a chesnut-bur is fit for an eye-stone.
follow were adopted without a dissenting vote:
Suttpn,
American
Missionary
to
India.
Tbe
Who would imagine tliat a dog had hcon wandered with drooping wings for a few days
Resolved, That the Grand Division Sons slaves have been so numerous of late, in these Ai^ then again, on the other band, the man
servicabie as a c lerk, and tliua miide for his previous, either settled upon the bogs or rolled degree of A. M. was taken by three gentle of Temperance of Maine learns, with unmiti parts, under tbe instigations of tbe abolitionists who is capable'of dealing out rum to a poor
master upwards of a hundred thousand crowns! beyond the horizon. Neither too bland or too men,—David S. 'rriie, of.E. Corinth; Charles gated regret, of that decision of the N. D. Sons here and elsewhere, that tbe owners of this widow woman, who has either to support or
And yet an incident like iliis Iiappened about cool, too fond or too modest, that old dame the E. Hamlin, Suffield, Ct., and Stephen S. Bow
of Temperance of N. A., whereby Subordinate species of-property have become very much neglect her infant children, wtriild at the first
fhicty years n<;o.
and Grand' Divisions are virtually prohibited alarmed, and hence are disposed to temove opportunity, commit petty larceny by stealing
One of those induatrioiis beings who knows wenilicr, who always attends the Commence ler, Bangor.
.
- ■
*
from admitting negroes to membership in our them to safer parts of the United States, or to sour whey from a blind kitten.’—[Boston MuhOw to make n clialdron of coals out of a billet ments without knowing Greek from Latin, was
sell them to slave traders. A cruel instance seum.
Divisions.
The Elmwood Stotel.
of wood, determined in extreme poverty to en just what every body from the kitchen to the
of this kind is exciting great sympathy here at
Resolved,
Tliat
this
Grand
Division
declare
The new Hotel, at the junction of Main and
gage in trade. He preferred that of mnrehnn- president’s cliair would have her. Every thing
The Pig and the Mocking Bird.—Ur.
it to be, in its opinion, contrary to the spirit and. present, 'rhe family of William Williams, the
dize which occupied llie letiHt space, and was
College
streets, was opened with a Ball and letter of our Constitution, and tlie honest prin- coachman of Presidents Polk, Taylor, and Fill Goose, in his history of tlie birds of Jamaics,
but
iliG
great
macliincry
of
seed
time
and
liarcnieidated to yield tlie grenle.«t profit. He
supper on Thursday evening last. The fete ples of the Order, and an assumption of power more, were suddenly on Friday morning, seized gives an amusing account of the mocking bird.
borrowed a small sum of money from a friend, vc.st seemed to no<1 to the occasion.
on tlie part of the N. D., which ought not so by a slave trader and taken from their homes Tlie hogs are, it seems, the creatnres that gite
The exercises of the Graduating Class, so was a delightful one, in all respects ; and the
and repairing to Flanders, be Ibeve bongbt
much as to be tolerated, to Grand and Subor in this city off to Baltimore, to be sent to New him the most annoyance. They are ordinarily
pieces of lace, whii'h without any danger ho near as can be judged, gave the ordinary de supper a most satisfactory token of what the
dinate Divisions, without manly protestations Orleans. His wife, over fifty years of age, fed upon the inferior oranges, the fruit beiey
smuggled into France in tbe following shrewd gree of satisfaction, and confirmed the general friends of the house may expect hereafter.—
against it, and vigorous efforts to have the vote, three daughters, and three grand children, were shaken down to them in the evening; hen*
manner:
The proprietors are Messrs. Seavet & Wil whereby said obnoxious Report of the Com thus snatched from him in an hour to a fate they acquire the luabit of resorting to the or
.sentiment
in
favor
of
the
institution,
and
the
He trained an active spaniel to this purpose.
The modliams ; the former long and favorably known mittee on appeals, on this subject, was adopted worse (o him than death, to be sold South to ange trees for a lucky windfall.
He caii.sed Itim to be shaved, and proeureil for cuniinendable industry and entire competency
tlie highest bidder, and separated from him and ing bird feeling nettled at the intrusion, flies
—repealed.
to
the
traveling
public,
at
Unity,
as
a
rare
him the skin of another dog, of tlie .same Imir of tlie present board of instruction.
Resolved, That we do more especially, re each other. Tbe poor man wrung his hands and down and begins to peck at the hog witli all
sample of the generous, polite and Hospitable
and tile,same shape. He then rolled the lace
Tlie following was the schedule of the Ex
gard the motion and the vote of tbe N. D., rolled on the ground—nearly crazed in fact, by his might. Piggy, not understanding tbe mataround the body of his dog, nnd put the skin
landlord; and both promising, by their famil whereby the ‘‘ previous, question ” was so sum- the dreadful parting. After many years’ toil, ter, but pleased with tbis tillilatiqn, gently lies
over it so adroitly that it was impn.ssiitlc to dis ercises—sihough u few of the speakers were iarity with the wants of those who travel, eith
arily called, on said Report, as a gross violation be bad veryj-ecently purchased bis own free down and turns up his broadside lo enjoy ii.
cover tlifc trick. The laee lieing lliiis arrang excused:
er for business or pleasure, to commend them of the principles of free discussion, to which it dom, but his family were owned by some one The poor bird gets into an agony of distress,
ed, lie would say to ids docile messenger, ‘For
in New Orleans. The President feeling deep peeks and pecks again, but increo-ses the enjoy
I.... An ORATION of the First Class.—
is an insult to suppose we will assent.
ward, my friend ! ’ At these words the dog “ Characleritttes of Northern and Southern selves as favorably to the public as they have
ly for his distress, gave him money and let liim ment of the luxnrions intruder, and is at last
Resolved,
'rbat
this
Grand
Division
instruct
already done to the people of Waterville.
would start and pass boldly tlirough the gates Nations.’'
go to Baltimore, to see them again. Williams compelled to give up in despair.
its
delegates
to
tlie
N.
D.,
to
lay
a
copy
of
CHARLES FAIRMAN, Pem, Vt.
of Valenciennes or Malines, in tlie face of tlie
The bouse is finished and furnished in a these Resniutions before that body, and to do found that tbe trader would take tlie sum of
Improving Grass Lands.—Tlie following
vigilant officers placed there to prevent smug
II.... An ORATION of the Second Class. style of neat and simple elegance rarely found what in them lies, to have it reconsider the 93,200 for them, and returned with tbe hope
gling. Having pas.scd the bounds, he would “Oratio Latina.”
of raising that amount here to redeem them.— is a valuable statement respecting raising of
vote,
by
which
said
Report
was
adopted.
in a country village, speaking at once to tlie
GEORGE SHEPHERD LOW, Vansalboro'.
wait for his master at a little distance in tlie
A petition was drawn up, and to-day circulated gross, which is taken from an agricultural jour
III....An ORATION of the First Class.— traveler of refinement, neatness and comfort.—
country. There they miiiiinlly caressed and
Firemen. The Kfe'nnebec Journal, in no about the city and HouS'e of Representatives, nal, and is attributed lo an old experienci'il
feasted, nnd the inerehant placed his packages “ 17ie Mystical Philosophy of the Germans.”
The furniture and fixtures are entirely new; ticing the visit of (lie Uncle Sam Fire Com setting forth tiie fact, and asking for assistance, practical farmer:—
(iKORGK MARSHALL ROBINSON, Livermore.
“ I will take an old piece of herdsgrass, Ihnl
in a place of safety, renewing liis occupation
which was so promptly rendered, that the pros
for nil which home manufactures have been pany to Waterville, says:
at present yields less than half k ton of bay per
IV.... An ORATION of the First Class.—
as necessity required.
pect
is,
in
the
language
of
Williams
himself,
consulted as far as possible. Much of tlie cab
They enjoyed the excursion highly, and “ very fair.” The President, Mr. Webster, acre;, and at tbe end of-five years, without
Such was the success of the smuggler, that “ The Smithsonian Institution.”
inet furniture is fr^m our yillage shops; and were much pleased with the attention shown Gen. Scott, and a number of Senators, mem breaking up, fresh seeding, or manuring in any
EPHRAIM HUNT, East ReadfielJ.
in five ot* six years he aina.«sed a fbrtune and
V._..An ORATION of the Second Class. the bedding, carpeting, curtains, paper-hang them. The Waterville fire department, we bers and citzens, have contributed sums from way whatever, I will raise the crop to two nnd
kept^a coacli. Envy pursaes Ih^'ptosperous :
a mischievous neighbor betrayed the merchant, “ Saint Louis.”
ings, &C., from the enterprising, furnishing understand, is soon to be re-organized on a 6 to 50 dollars. Mr. Corcoran gave 200 dol a Iialf tons per acre'; and this I will do by
‘ broader guage ’ than heretofore, to keep pace lars, wliich was the price asked for tbe aged merJly permitting Ihe crop to stand and regennd notwithstanding liis efforts to disguise Ids JOHN AUGUSTUS BLANCHARD, East Trenton.
VI.... An ORATION of the First Class.— ware-house of Messrs. Smith & Robinson, with the rapid growth of the town. It is hoped wife, and he made her free at once. Be.sides tate before cutting. By mowing tlie crop soon
dog, he was suspected, walclip.d and discover
” Obstacles in tlte Spirit of the Times to Pro Portland, wliich lias given a most creditable they will then visit their down river friends, doing this, Mr. Corcoran has purchased one of er than tliat, tlie roots bleed and die out, and
ed at last.
example of its taste, promptness and capacity and we will guarantee that their welcome will the women who has lived in his family for some that is the reason why n second crop does not
How far docs the ciiiiidiig of some uidinnls found Thought."
.lAMES HARVEY PARMELEE, Wilmington, Vt.
be upon no ‘ narrow guage ’ principle.
years—Mrs. Com. Patterson anplhcr, and spring for a long lime after. I once purcha.sin this department of its extensive business.
extend! Did tlie spies of the etistom house
yII.»..An ORATION of the Second Class. ‘The Elmwood Hotel'Is to b'e, .iir liie best
illrs. Gen. Towson a third, who has lived with ed-ti fifth part of n crop of timothy on one of
expect him at one gate, Ue.aiiw lliein atu dis
Taking the Census. A singular case her for some years past. So the children, for tbe Islands of the Delaware, with the iiilenlinii
tance and instantly Went towards the other. “ ? he Practical Value of a Knowledge of His- and most relishable sense of tlie term, a first
was brought up for trial in Baltimore, being to whom 1500 dollars were asked, only remain to of cutting my lot nt the same time the oilier
AVere the gales shut agidnst him he overcame lory.”
SAMUEL COLE, Ja., Beveriy, Mass.
class house; furnishing all the real luxuries compel a man to furnish an enumeration of Ills be purchased by their granilfalher—and lie is four piirtliiisers out theirs ; but 1 was., tailed
every obstacle. Sometiiiies be leaped over
,VIII.... An ORATION of tlie Second Class. and comforts of the same class-of city hotels, family to one of the census takers. On being in a fair way of raising this money.—[Wash; from home, and it wnS not done until the seeih
tbe wall, and at others passed secretly beliind
against Higher
Studies.”
would vegetate. I ihbught my hay was spoil
■.
.
.....
.
a carriage; or running between the legs of ” Prejudices
and deducting from its. charges in proportion called upon, be replied, ‘ Sir, you come to do Corr. of N. Y. Express/ .
LORENZO AUSTIN SMITH, Wlllningtoiq
this evil thing, but I will not permit it; we
ed, but it was preferred to that of all oiliers fur
trav<dlers,.he would tlius accomplish his aim.
to
the
deducli
9
n,^
4
ig^„<^i^‘urimiDjiigji.Il
,as
IX.... An OttzlTION of (he First Class.—
"
■hear ofthe hfosnje tjCTpensation, if lien" David
The Panasia Railroad. Our energetic horse feed; and behold ; the next year my
One day, however, wliilo swininiing a stream
appfe'al’'hhly-to the rinngination. -If not sus numbered tlie people and the Lord cut him off, fellow townsman, D. J. Rogers, spiled last lot of land yielded double the crop of the Olli
Hamilton."
near Malines, he was sliot nnd died in the wav' ‘*AlexanderJOSEPH
BLACKWELL, Norridgewock.
tained, and liberally, by the publi.c, it will be I will have nothing to do with such an unright- evening, in the brig Bella del Mar, for Navy- ers, and at the end of five-years, it hod increas
ter! There was then about him five thousand
X.... An ORATION of (lie Second Class. because it is beyond the capacity of the place, ous act.’ The collector expressed his willing Bar, with about one liuiidred men, as the ad ed to two and a half tons per acre, liaving
crowns worth of lace ; the loss of whicli did
not afflict the master, but he was inconsolable “ Limitation to ths Rigid of Instruction and of and not for deficiency, ip any point, of ness to run the risk of being cut, but the man vance gtiard of laborers, lo commence opera overgrown thc-grasses of all o'tliers—A uniform
Petition.”
was inexorable, and the power of the law will tions on the railroad to tlie Pacific from that crop five feet in height',' and preferred before
for the loss of Ids dog.
MOSES CLEMENT BLANCHARD, Whitinghnm, Vt. adaptation to tbe wants of the public;—nor be invoked to remove ail obstacles to ‘ number place. A much larger force will soon follow, all others at the market. Since then I hare
XI.... An ORATION of the First Class.— for lack of the good will of the people of Wa ing the pety'e.’
and all the needful auxiliaries, in the way of never cut timothy until tho seeds will just veg
B«joioe not at Miifortnne.
“ Poetic Taste—its Influence on Character."
material, tools, supplies, etc., have already etate ; and I would take a poor field that shows
terville,
Never rejoice at another’s misfortune be BENJAMIN LAUBISTON KNOWLTON, Newfano, Vt.
The Crops in Aroostook County. An gone, or are going Toward..
only a few spears of timothy growing in it, and
cause it may turn out to your advantage. In The literary societies, agreeably to notice, held
intelligent correspondent in Aroostook County,
We iindersiaiid, tliat with a view of facilitat by these simple means, engage in five years to
There
is
a
boy
down
east
who
is
accustomed
some parts of Germany they make use of tbe
under date of (lie 29th ult., furnishes the Far ing travel nnd transportation, the route will be cut two and a half tons of superior bay to the
saying, ‘ My corn is ripening,’ which a person (heir joint celebration on Tuesday evening; to go out pn the railway track, and imitate tlie mer with the following information relative to graded, and a plank road laid for the whole
acre provided tlie land be suitable to (he growth
steam
whistle
so
perfectly
as
to
deceive
the
w'll repeat who has the prospect of something the exercises consisting of an oration by Mr.
the farming interest in that region :
distance, which cun be promptly completed nnd of tbe crop.
officials
at
the
stations.
His
last
attempt
prov
profitable occurring to him. Once wliile a sur Wliip'ple of Boston, and a poem by Mr. East
“ The crops look welt here. Every kind of kept in operation till the regular railroad is
ed eminently snccessful; the depot master
geon and carpenter were taking a walk togeth man of Montpelier, Vt.
grain promises well. Potatoes and carrots are made. It is expected that five hundred men
From Washington. Authentic advico
came out to switch him off!
er, tliey observed at a distance a small village,
good, and bay is abundant. I liave a piece of will, in a few weeks, be at work on this route, per Cambria received here, confirm the ac
Mr. Whipple’s subjectptangibly written, we
known to them both, on fire. The carpenter
[For the Kftstem MrH.]
winter wheat sown upon the furrow that stood and that a very short time will elapse before counts already published that Portugal had
pointed to it and said to his cbmpauion, ‘ My should put down, “ The American Mind; its
“JFhe Corn Crop.”
the winter well. Winter wheat, if spwn upon tlie plunk road is finislied, which can be trbv- offered to pay all our claims with tbe exception
corn is ripening ! ’ — for he concluded that if CImtncteristics and Tendencies.” The style,
Mr. Editor:—Under the above bead I no the furrow or’plowed in, at tlie rate of two and eled from ocean to ocean in eomparatively few of the Armstrong claim, which it is willing lo
tbe old houses were burned new ones would of thought as well as expression, without being tice a communication from “ A Young Farm a half or three busliels to the acre, is as sur8 hours, without fatigue, and with greatly lessen
settle by arbitration—tbe arbitrator to be ap
require to be built. But as he looked intently peculiar for its simplicity, was in marked con
er,” who hails from South Fairfield. From ill Maine as any crop we can raise, provided ed expense.—[New Orleans Com. Bulletin, pointed by the United States. All the difficolat the conflagration and not at the road, im
the land is dry and is not so situated as toJiave August 1.
ties are capable of diplomatic adjustment.
mediately after saying this he fell into a ditch trast with the mystified fandangoes of a class some observation in this quarter, recently, 1 the show blow off. I commence reading when
of
modern
writers.
It
was
a
masterly
efibrt
of
and broke his arm. ‘Ah!’ said the surgeon,
had supposed there was a heavy growth ot corn the straw first begins to turn. The grain is
Adyantaoe op Raisino Good Stock.
Funeral Solemnities,—The Saturda;
it appears tojne that my corn is already ripe.’ one of the best minds in New England: a mind on the ground for the time of year ; and should belter, and the straw, with a small allowance of Let us look for a moment at the/|«ising of Evening Post has the following article on the
that premises, in due time, to stand conspicu the frost hold off, a good,oropof corn would-be ourrots, is as good as hay. I kept my colts, stock for market Does it cost any more to subject
‘ Five weeks vexation in August,’ said Mrs.
We must confess for ourselves, that we
and young cattle, last wintdr, on straw and rear for sale a good colt, than it does a poor
Partington, wlien she beard that tbe school had ous, if not as an exponent of the sulyect of its realized to the farmer in this section of coun- half a peck of carrots per day each, and they one ? Probably not five dollars more. The have no great admiration of these public fu
effoit
on
this
occasion,
at
least
as
an
object
of
't
a vacation of five weeks; ‘ Five weeks vexatry.
never did better. From your paper, I see that poor animal is a drug in tbe market at from 60 neral solemnities. I Parades and pubiio /pro
tjon. It’s a trying season for mothers, and American pride. Objection might be made,
Your correspondent very jhstly remarks, these are your views, and I stale tbe facts, not to 975, while the other will command readily cessions are in their nature mirthful, unless (be
wearing and tearing to tlieir patience and to nnd with some reason, as it seemed to us, to
as any thing new, but merely to confirm your from 100 to 9200. Good horses are and will very presence of death be near to give a tone
the jacket and trowsers of tlieir children. Talk the degree of glorification devoted to Mr. Web “ If we can have the result of experiments, by opinions.”
ever be, in demand—are and will ever be sourc of solemnity to the proceedings. Such was the
linving it told to us, it is better than doing them
about tbe relaxation from study I 1 don’t be
es of profit to the farmer, in a grazing district. procession at Washington, wliich followed the
ster,
in
the
parallel
between
Webster,
Clay
lieve it’s half as bad as tlie green apples they
Escape prom Bondage. A representa
over again.”
But good horses will not come from poor stock body of Ihe noble old commander and preeiget in the country. But I do love to see the and Calhoun; but this objection is nearly ob
Although not by profession a farmer, yet if tive of the Patriarchal institution arrived at and neglect. Constitutional peculiarities, fam dent to the tomb; but such are not these mock
Portsmouth on Monday afternoon, in a brig ily, traits of health, strength, endurance, docili* processions, with empty hearses, and a oouD'
little dea« enjoying tliemseives, frisking about viated by the slightest view of the “ mutual
tbe limited experience I have“hail.i|t;^ising'
like pigs in clover, as happy as the day is long. admiration ” known to be aA ingredient of the
from Pensacola, Florida, fle took passage in ty, &C., follow physiological laws os surely here terfeit • old Whitey.’ ”
What an idea of freedom tliere is in a little leaven of Boston mind—literary, political and corn will in the least benefit " A Yiinng farm the hold clandestinely on the night before the as in the human race. If then the farmer would
The subjoined is qneer:
er,” or any one else, I'will cheerfully gitje any brig sailed, and was not discovered until they
boy with bis face and hair full of molasses and
get profit from his horses in the market, he must
‘Ah, but you haven't heard that the Ifnihad been out lour days. When discovered, make them enough an object of attention, that
fun and gotkl nature. Be still you good for theological. As a democrat, loo, a listener information in my power.
trees of Grace church are building a chapel
nothing,* cried she, as one of the children at ihight have wondered that the entire democrat
tbe
captain
talked
hard,
and
proposed
keel
haulIn tbe premises I must say, I am decidedly
he shall raise, only from good stock and with
tempted to take her snufiT box ; ‘ Bq still, I ic party proper could not produce an exponent
ing him; but the. crew being opposed to it, he due regard to the laws of animal physiology.—. for the poor, where yon can go every Sund*/
and hear preaching for nothing.' This
say ! ’ But it was not in anger; for sh^ felt of a solitary feature of American mind. And in favor of deep plowing. I am inclined to was obliged to give it up, and the slave remain
[Granite Farmer.
said to a negro barber by a pompous New
tbe opinion that our farmers have suffered ed on board unmolested during tbe remainder
in her capacious pocket, and from away down
under lier snuff box and thimbles and bone it seemed to os that some points in the picture much by shallow plowing.
of the passage. Arriving at quarantine near
The man who hesitates a moment in giving Yorker, whom he held at the time by tbe nosebuttons and needles and pin cushions and bees of tlie true American, so beautifully and so
In the Fall ot 1847, 1 plowed two acres of Portsmouth, the captain charged him to keep his seat to a la^y posetwas not one spark of ' Oh, thaCs it, is it ?' replied coffee. ‘ it’s a pom
wax, she brouglit up a ball of .variegated hues, justly drawn, were too highly colored. All moist rocky sward ground, that was “ run out,” in the hold out of sight, and left tbe vessel to politeness in his composition. *1116 lady, who, church, is it ? Then I suppose they’ll hare •
and smiled as she gave it into his eager hand, these, however, are objections that suggest
go up to Portsmouth. While abront, a boat, under these circumstsnoes, takas a seat without poor God there, a poor SMiour, and a
and bade iiim be a good boy.Boston Path- themselves only when objections are aealously ten inehra ^ep, apd in the Spring of ’48 har containing three abolitionists, who bad been expressing her acknowledgments to tbe jdver, heaven; p*r’apB a poor hell! ’ ‘Ihere wsinl
flnder. ■
rowed H and planted to oorn, manuring in (he apprised that the slave was on board, came is wanting in that delicate appreciation of suoh' anything more said bn either side. It is dsesought. The oration, as a whole, was nearly hill only with old manure; hoed twice, and on board, and, not having the fear of Daniel trifling attentioas which every lady should pos gerous to talk much while yon are being ebaf’
Evcbt Mah to nis Callino. The follow, faultless; indicating not only grqat critical
M. You may get cut.
was favored with an extra crop,—go much eo Webster and Prof. Stewart before their eyes, sess. " Them’s our sanUments.”—[Phil. Sun.
ing anecdote is related bf Mr. Willard, the
invited the slave to take passage with them,
acumen
and
scholarship,
but
great
familiarity
CntouiiaTANON alter Casks.—Tbe New
venerable clockmaker, of Boaton, when on a
that it was called by some the best field of oorn promising'^ take him to a land of freedom.-^
Flies.—Not a year passes but we hear of
visit to the White House, in Madison’s Ad with the subject discussed.
in town. In 1849,1 cultivated another piece He readily accepted tbe invitation and was oases of acoidental poisoning from the use of Orleiuis Delta and other pabers are quite in*
ministration, where he was treated by (hat ex
We confess a predisposition to commend of similar soil to eorn,‘'witb similar manage soon on board, and»they shoved off. Soon they various fly-poisons, that ore improperly used to digdant at the abduetion ot a white num the
other day, who was taken by mistake for ae«'
cellent President witl) much more attention the poem. The writer is of our craft ; and as
ment, and with tbe same agreeable result— met the captain’s Wt returning, with the oap- destroy these Insects. We have known of ored man of exactly the sassa complexiom
tlian ilia want of time usually allowed; for Mr.
the editor of a highly popular paper at tbe cap ’Thiayear I have oorn agai^n the same piece; tain, pilot, and health officer. The health offi several cases within a few years, in this city, olaimed as'a slave.. But wjien a colored aiso
^illard was quite as remarkable in his own
cer told them they were breaking the law in where the death of children has been thns pro
vwey as the Chief Magistrate himself. Mr. ital of Vermont, we looked for a palpable hit plowed ill the Fall, manured only in hill, very taking a man from the veoseVbefore she'had duced. Wa think, therefore, it should be ^n- wras kidnapped in the streets of Cincinnati (*'
oenlly, we heard not a word fsosn Ihe ScalhMadison took great pains to show him the at plain New England bends and hearts. Col. stout in stalk and nearly full.
passed quarantine, and advised them to return erally known that it is wholly nnneitessary to ern pairiou wh«ara aaob defenders of >»■■»*"
plants and flowers, mentioning their scientific Eutman has written much and acceptably for
resort
to
these
dMuHr
arseniehl
preparadoas
I have this year tried a very lucceaeful ex him. 'This they did by putting him on board
names as be went along. Mr. Willai^, who. the masses, and is familiar with popi^r senti
for the purpose of killing flies, and as the sea rights. * O wad some power,' ffie.
periment with spent tart or leaohed bark at a tbe oaptain’a boat, when he was struck by the
was ignorant of iiotany, felt tatber ill at ease
Hear Him.—^The Ledger man In referring
captain and pilot, and otherwise abused. The son in which these little inseots are most an
ments,
prejudices
and
"
notions."
At
these
he
manure on oorn. Qn the first of May I baiiled
. Vader his want of knowledge, end did not fully
abolitionists immediately went up to Ports noying Is approaching, we will here state, fbr »the Lawreoee divorce case, says the
evidently
aimed.
It
was
his
misfortune
that
tome twenty boite loads of old tan t^tky lA a mouth, and got out a writ for the oaptain and the bwefit of the pnUio, upon g^ authority, ifl|oolty appears to have been baofed by
recover his selfiwssession until reluming to
the President’s. private parlor, be was shown so mucl; was expected. The poem was badly pathway to my tannery, into a bole in my burn
the pilot for assault and battery on the slave, if a platsfol of strong green tea, drell sweeten lady, u somewhat petted beauty in tbe Wwi
js clock of very costly and curious workman read, and consequently badly appreciated. It
and
returned to the vessel, with an officer to ed, IM placed in an outer apartment aooessible pqtting a little roujfe on her cheeks. Any to*"
yard,
putting
alternate
Ityers
of
taii,
borte
ma
ship, and asked if he ooutd not put it in good
may be true that" every nuui may jpell bis nure, and roek lime; nsiog about nine parts of serve ij. But rather than to be taken into ous' to flies thoT will tasto of1r,and be killed there of oommoD sense and proper taste, who ktie*
.rapair, With a quiet smile peculiar to him,
by as snrwy as by tbe most approved ‘fly-poi. how to deal with a pretty woman, would bar*
ha removed the works from the. case, and in a own name in his owti way;" but it does not tan to one of manure, and about ppe and a half tody himself, the oaptain concluded to give up son.' This fket may not be so ngreaable to placed his beard so often next bei* faoe, '
the
slave,
who
waj
carried
to
Portsmouth
by
follow
that
every
poet
may
read
bis
own
verses
(fiM ntinutes their muititudioous parts were
uaakt of lime. Last Fall I had a piece of the abolitonists, and put on traok for the froa IhosA who an noenttomed to sip two or three save her tbe (rouble of raapillug to j^nk ■SO*’’
scattered in apperently hopeless confusion over in his own style, espeoiallj when ha reeds them
•nto'imightwtiaroellor.
,
.award ground very wet and ckyey,of thin at^l dombions of Quaeg'Vletovb b the Nwth, <»ps uf tUf ideH|^i^ bevflraga
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the PreRulent’i tnble. ‘ ftty friend, my friend,
my good friend I ’ excinimed Bfr. Mxdiion—
* what liAvc you done?* * Ah I’replied Mr.
Willard, looking over hi* glasses, Ind chuoklidg
with .in ward delight, * jvhen you talked tome
about botany, I was wound up bard, sir, and
stoppfHl, sir; but her^ I am at home.’ A few
minutes sufficed him (o put tbe wonderful clock
together again, and set it agoing, to the no lit
tle admiration and amusement of bis distinguiahed host. Mr. Madison afterwards told
(ho story of Mr. Willard and the clock witl^
inflnilc gusto.

«

r.

^astecit

ir then U • thing that aogen m« bnvond meapnre, It
■
"(id hisdown and
is to son a pions
person (bio
ms- hands,
llUllUBs sit
'
tmst the happiness of another to, ns ho says, Providonee. If I liavo any jnst Idea of Providence, nn ample
retribution will be In store for this sort of Religionists.—
(Lettlce Arnold.
What a debt of gratitude the doctors owe that man
who first invented carriages I . One half the medicine
we use is only a substitute for walking. Who over
lieacd o< a wood-sawyer being troubled with indigestion
or the gout?
A friend of ours says be is growing weaker and weak
er everv day. He has got so now, that he can't raise
five doflars.’

KM

Eng, the Siamese brothers, were dead. The
writer is happy to say that the report has no.
foundation. The twins were at his office on
the day before his date, the 28d of July, well
and hearty, and as full of life as ever ne saw
them—speaking to all of the prospect of their
crop, also of their wives and children. Of the
lattej they have nine, as hearty children as the
Slate can produce in one family/ He says he
should bo very sorry to hfiar of any misfortune
happening to the twins, as they are honest, in-r
dustrious, kindhearted and good neighbors.

FLUID EXTRACT OF VALERIAN.
Thii rMtlicIn* iija
ilnip1« Conc«ntnitlon
of one of the beet Re*
medUl
known
for Nerroni Irritations
Steepleatneaet Head*
aehOf Ac. ae approred
b j the abieet dlepeneatorlM of the day. The
dUUngniebed Surgeon
and Vbyeklan, Auovt*
r. TVS K. OaedihU}
D.,of New York, thua
t wiitee
New York,
___
Sept. 16,1848i
Mcmu. B. Buitlxt and Co<—
Dear Sir*:—The lial of Valerian which you eo kindly
•d me for trial, oame Tory opportune, and 1 admlnlatered It the
next dor in a oam of Ilytterlit, and aflerwara In high
Bxaltation. In both caw* It bad iho excellent eflhct attrlmilc^
to thli drug, but which In the nnial fbrm It It admlnlrtcrod 1»
rarely eeen unromblned with natieea or pome other unpVeoPMt
rcsultp. In the opinion expreeaed by Profls»Por Plielpa, of Dart
mouth College, I entirely eonenr; aud I tnift you will wly and
generally Intrc^uce It Into New York, that wo may hate an op
portunity of uelng
uping It In thopo capop where It muat be ao dawraDla.
portunlty
Very truly, your nbe<llent /erranti
AUGUSTUS K. GAUDNKU, M. D.
KDWAIU) imiNLEY and 00., Solo Proprlctora. For aale by
thorn in any quantity, and by their appoint^ agenta In the Unit
od Ftatep and ('anailaa.
Aobnts.—W’lLU.kM DTXtt, Watertllle; II. C. Newliall, Canaan ;
R. Colllnp, Anjwn: 8. Hall, Athena ; alKO by AgenU throughout
the Stnte.
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FVBHITVBX WABE-BOOM.

i. CffAil haa feCurned td WatorrtUe, axl opened hla atoek
• of-...................
DRY GOODS In the Marbtox -Biocg, and.................
being dealrona
of reducing his preaent ftock aa much aa powribla preparatory to
bla re-opening at hla New Store, will oflkr It al BARGAIN^
He would oall the attontlonof the.LADiB», ix rAETiouLAaTtotbe'
eSEmtoatloQ of hla fine aaaortmeni of
Siih, SAavfi, Dreu Goods,
/ibeiVry, GfovfOt •
/sinSnddeHes,
efc. efc<
—
Aug. 7,18M.
3

J

j- p. oAiTHxnr & Oo,
j4i lAeir OU Stvmd, On.tr tf Temple
amd Maim ttreeU,
Nov IHhi Ibv nl* a oMipM, amitkvtat of

Portlaiid AdVeFtiseinaiits.

CARPET^ WAREHOUSE.
SPABBOW * ^HtST, *
Ao. 133 SfMdIe mnat, PORTLAND,
WaOMAU Aa* aXTAR SIAUB* la

Ctbinot Fnrnitnie and Ohsiii,
embraciro

Sofot, card, centre and Work Table,, eXvarioa* pattern. CiABFETniOS,......^*! EVEBY DB80BSFTION,
Bureau,, Bedstead,, Tables, Wa,h (tand,, Chimber.elnki
PASMTBD n.OOR OXX* OZ.OXBS,
or AVI. omiwnoa*.
I^BNTLKMKN cAi find a fine aaanriment of FURNIIHINO Toilet-table,, Llght-«Und», Teapoy,, ftc.,
Straw
Matting, Docking, Rugs, Mats, and
A
LABOR
ASfiOKTMtirT
OF
GOODS, - lloflcrr, (Ilotci, IldkfR., Collar*, fthirta, Ciatata,
eio. etc., at
CUASB'8,
,
Carpet Bagr.
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
Augnat 7,1860.
S
Maeptox'* Bloce.
WE.STERN, LIVE OEKSK AND P.USSIA
Mahoxaav and cane-back Hooklnfi-chalrs. cine and
u
FEATIIER8.
wotd-,eat do., of varlou, pattern,. Children',
BOOR, SASH AND BUND FACTOBY.
THEOi.oaicAL Seminary in Banuor___
do., Children', willow Carriage,, Cfadle,,
J/air, Palm I^taf Ilutk and. Cation Alaireetet,
ub
eubaeriber
haring
leceniiy
fitted
np
machinery
o
■ I am ofttild I shall come to want,' said nn old lady to The Anniversary of the Theological Seminary
Cbetre, &c., Ac., ^
WINDOW MIADR UOOD8,
moet modem and luiprored kinds fbr the mannUkcture e
a voung gentleman. ‘ 1 have come to want already,’
Mat rtteee, oj rnrww ktiuU.
rloup kinds of U’ood-work, aud haring employed those wetliklllAnd Curtain Mato^di of til kindi.
was the reply,‘I want your'daughter! ’ The old lady will take place on Wednesday, August 28lh.
cKl in u.lnilt, will no* oltor fbr rate llm articin brrrin rnuuie. Tueetber wttli the be,t assortment and the lergeit sued
Chembslr*, 133 MMSIe atreel, PORTI AND.
The Examination will commence on the Mon
rated, at tha following price.I
o
.
•
opened her eyes.,
Jum, IBM,
___
MA'KINCI 01.ASSE8,
DOOBS.
‘ Hero you little rascnl, walk up and give an account day previous, in the morning, and will be con
...................OIL STORE.
to be found in town.
•
2 Itel 6 inches by 6 feet 0 inches. 1 III. thick. $1 00
of yonrself. Whore have you been 'f ’ • After the gals, tinued till Tuesday noon. The Rev. Ur. Car0
6
1 1.8
1 18 1-8 Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
father ’ * Did you ever know me to do to when I was a
ruthers, of Portland, and Rev. R. S. Slorrs, Jr.
0
(i
1 25
1 1-4
WIXiliZAK A. H7SE.
boy.’ ‘ No, sir—hut motlier did.’
fancy colors to suit purchasors.
S
0
8
1 1-4
1 33
of Brooklyn, N. Y., will address the Society.
(iMte vf tie Jlrm of Xobiton if Bfie,) .
N. n. All kind* of Cabinet Fumitare n»nufkctured
At Newport a fashionable lady fVom Boston, beat all
0
0
0
1 3.8
1 37 1-8
Hu r*inat*d to thw Slot* oetapkd by Buaciua* fc Cvaeoa,
The Rev. William W. Thayer, of'Vermont,
to onler, on tbe mrst reasoimbla term*.
the gentlemen at a |mme of ten-pins, and a belle from
8
0
1 3.8
1 4-2
8
No. 90i Fore, wwar (he awM of Plmwb fitrecl,
the south made the best pistol shut.
IPn/erMU*, Mag 3061,1850.
(13-lf.)
8
will preach the sermon before the Alumni j of
0
8
1 1-3
1 00
where he wUl keep coaManUy a* rale
„
10
0.
10
1 3-1
8 00 •
A printer out west, makes bad work with hj;. types. whom there is to be a general meeting.
E. L. OETCHELL,
9PUH.M, AMD AND WHA K Ol,
S.kSII.
The editor intended to say of his deceased fnend, that
AND
bPERM
CANDLK.S,
ATTOKNEV AT LAWi
7 by 0, 3 cent* per light.
0 Uv 13, 4 cl*, per ligbf.
In
he did not go to hit last home
' unwept, unhoiiored, er
The Washington correspondent of the Phi
Wholeeele end lletall, at the IwwMt aarket prkee.
8 by 10, 3 “
“
in by 14, 4 1-2 •
WATERVILLE, Kitawaatc C«.
untnng,' but the printer by one wrong letter got it' un
JI A \i K E T S.
I'ortliiiid, July, 1850._________ ^_______ tyl
ladelphia Bulletin says; I dijem it again prop
8
by
12,4
"
“
JO
by-I5—1(1,5
“
OlBce in Mnr*too'« Olurk, Mnln tM.
hung.’
Ogee, Oothic, and Dovo-tatied Sia.sli will be charged I
er to warn strangers of the prevailing comFOBS, LABE, fto.
Waterville Betail PHoes.
A woman living near Little Falls N. Y., last week
extra price.
NEW SHOE S'TOBE*
l-i\UBI.S. Iiexvy M.--. PORKi 50 bbli. do. Cienr do
I
4
$0 00 a 7 00 Codfisli
gave birth to five babei, all boysj and ail of whom, with plainishere.' It is in the form of dysentery and Flonr
BLINDS-MORTISED.
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'4.5
t.I.I.
I.riif
l.ARD; 50 kog* do.
,
7
80
Mackerel,
best
75
B. F. WHBEIiBR
cholera morbus, but of such a malignant type, Corn
their mother, are doing well.
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"
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“
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seems
powerless
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The Jetfersonian tars it is extremely lienitby at BuiillKMI.itl-.. I'olliiok KINH;
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6 8 by 10, 12
Reans1 00 1 25 Beef, fres'n
y y elnlty, thot he hM Uken the old •iend formerly ocenpled by
“
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10 by 10
92
IINI liliil-.. New Crop MULAS9ES t
/
J
7 8 by 10, 15
Jonx A. U'aoPrN, and InWnds to keep conatantly on hand * cood
Hardly a citizen escapes its attack, but upon Hggs
‘12 Fork
“
67 "
9 by 18
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of
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very
heM
qnniliy.
MHortment
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Butter
A facetious friend saysjliat dancing women wear tli^r strangers it is specially severe.
All
other
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Wood-Work
manufuctured
at
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eoUl
tow
po«
cabm
KHI
nnil bo*e« Souchong «nd NInyong TEA
1 00
8 Apples, best,
7
Cheese
All order* for C*n*(niii Wnrk promptly Bttmdnd lo.
dresses at half matt ns a mark of respect to departed
factory will bo *old proportionabl v cheap with the above.
Ti.yibtr mik ii general auortMent rj/"
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cooking,
none
Salt, ^ne
\VANTKI>->lmnM4ll*tely, two Br*t rmte Boot Maebu.
modesty. OUr friend had better be careful, or ho'may
F. U. BLANCHARD.
•ltOt)r,RIF,8,
uu
8
44
dried,
’• rock
WatertIUe, Oct.
'
Utf
be arraigned at the bar of fashion, and foreed to take leg
•rrRVKN%
F.H’HWby LYNCH
so . WatcTVille, Atl^., 1850.__________3______________
28 Potatoes, new
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Molasses
bail.
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April 2. IS.iO.
Brighton Market
........... np .
Later from Europe.
and MUSIC TEACIIER.S’ INSTITUTE,
TlIUltSDAY, Ang. 8.
l^nKi^ fSOOtId. —KouUM Sljki, OrgiindU Masllnii (New
other morning, and was astonished to see a bed-bug sit
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TEMFLK,
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Lnitre*.
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The Steamship Pacific from Liverpool, July AT MARKET, 800 Boot Working Oxen 5.')00 100
ting on the back of a chair, near his bed, pulling pins
me
* on Mondny, Aucutd ^
. and contlBulnf Lalnes,
Boston Advertisements.
mcuHng
Mth,
....... Rltila and l•'tgul«Hl Sllkfl,
■ Linens,
“*■
••Swiss
•
Book .Mufifrom his jacket end innocently picking his teeth.
Cattle 50()0 Slicop, 2.'>0 Cow* & Calve* 24 00 40
through the wook. The
time \Till
....................^
occupl^ much after the [ Hnii t.VliiiteK,
Vlsites,Ulngho^,
Ginghams,Oanlon
Oanton Aiidnea,
Alidnes, l*rlnu,
“ ‘ - Bringei, Glmpn.
31st, arrived at New York, on Sunday evening
Swine, 100 y’k'working Sheep
2 50 3 7-5
manner
of
former
conTenttonii;
the
morning
hdng
Knibroldered and Plain Ourfola Mullins.
There is a divine out West trying to persuade girls to
Oxen. 110 cows & calves. Swipe, wholesale
Toted
to L*ctUI«B
on Teanhln^
Ohnrcli oiuHic
Murte;y (ne
the aiwrmHHi
aft«rnoon i
_______
‘6 and \<uurY;ii
forego marriage; He mlgiit as well undertake to per last. There is no important news from Eng Beef
HAXOVEB. HOUSE,
BHAWZiS.
to Glee Singing, and the ereulng to Ohurua Ferfonnanceii. The '
Cattle, Extra 80 .’’lO • Sow*
4
Buade ducks thiit they could find a substitute for water, land or France. Accounts state that on the
Mow50 llaimvi^r atrrrt, oppoalte llcad of Elm streri,
aid of a complete Orchestra, and of several dUUngulshiHl Pro
Plain, Kmhioldcred and D.vmtsk Umne; Black and Fancy col
1 St quality
575 a 6 00 Barrow*
5
or rose buds tliat there is something better for their com
fessors
of
Music,
Is
expected.
(
'Jlit
i.HiHttlioU
ctnh'e of busiUtss.) BOSl'ON.
ored
CasUnivn*,
Brocha,
Thibet,
StnulUla,
Berage,
and
D'Laiti.
2d
5.50 Retail
5
6
25th, the troops of Schleswig Holstein and
^ order to enable singers generally to pflMicliMte In theM explexion than eunshine.
. F\I(E OSK
PER DAY.
OAaPETZNaB.
crelses at a small expense, the price of adrolTplon
icidpIoti Is
■ flxeil
'
at TWO
ru.
U. r. K. GII.MA.S respertniMy tnfomiil hh .fofoudf
folHidf and Umi
those of Uenmark, bad an encounter, in whicl.,
This woMd is full of beauty
Thfre-ply, fhetm, Haperflnr, Fine, Cotton and Wool, Cotton do.,
DOiyLARB, for a ticket admitting a geutloiuan and lady.
putilic (litu be ItHA amoclaUHl hlma^lf with Kr. C. B. Wuxo.n
illarriages.
As other worlds above i
ri)cUn|
Such mombera of previous classes os design to take a part in ' Stair an«I Straw ('ariteUngs
ill tlitf iilMivf lloii.M?, which lias rccvntly bcpn foalargad, thorouihafter eight hours’ hard fighting the Danes gain
KnglUli and Ihi- h repaired aiit| ut-aih furntnhad, and r«mlatns a large iiumoar
the exercises, are invited to attend. It 1* particularly desired I 10,11 and 13-4 l4anc4usbrGuiUa,'4-4 and
And if we did our duty, '
metto KInnncIs, Tabic Covers, lllciiclml aii«l Brown Slieciltigs, of pleaMUit plugli* ilQumit. logethor allh m^verol FKTIora wlUi
that Indies and Gentlemen should be present on the Itrst day
It might be full of love !
ed a decided victory. - Advices of the 27th say
i^ow:...........
—
Dialler,
t’rasli,
Dculni,etc.
KLL
MASON.
Hk'i’plng rtHMii4 aUachfl for tha acrumiuodaifou Of (Hotinaan
IV Kev. ,1. P. Weston, Mr.
June 12.
By J. n. Klil>K\ * Vo.
‘ Weil, how do yon pass the time, now tliat you arc
GBOltOR JAMES WKDR
anti thrlr fim.llle*
Thos. He Lovett to Mlsa Harriet A. Jones, both of PittsTickets for sale by T.vppan, WitrrrxMOXE and M.\son, 114
The NuliM rl»K'r/t hope to racclva, and will andaaviW tft marlt, a
free ? ’ asked a gentleman of nn emancipated darkey in that the Schleswig Holstein army was encamp ton.
Washington atieet
The
Amerioan
Live
Stock
Inituranoe
Co.,
.lamaica. ‘ Oh, me no pass him at all, massa—mo cooks ed at Schestedt, 25,000 strong, ready for anoth
In
Belgrade,
Amos
P.
Mosher
to
Sylvia
I.
Wedgere.WILfON.
Aug.
6,1660.
■
8w8
■ iht
.. answer.
VINCENNES, INDIANA.
up m'y foot and■ makes
him pass me,'. was the
woodi both of Augusta.
Ilf
P K. UlUUX. .
IkMloii, July ,1*0.
er engagement.
Chnrter Unliinited 1 Granted .Tununry 2, IH.VI.
In East Winthrop, Albert H. Cargill to Caroline R.
Notice of Foreclonire.
It is said, that in the Island of .lapan, a change in the
Oi/ntof, #50,t)(M)!—ludiriduoltu Isinblc.
the period of
QXSO. T. OARRUTH A Oo/
As the cause of quarrel between these two Brainard.
faslilon of dross has not occurred ainring
'
\171!EREAS Arthur McNally, Jr., CharlcR \V. Billings.
In China, John Daly to Sarah L. Webber.
• • ill • ■ nrrangetwo thousand five liundred years, Admirable
Inipiirtertt niul WhoU'sala and Uutall DatUara in
yy Otis Roundy, and Croshv G. Rouiidy, of Sebasti- i;>OH the lusuraDca of IlOUdBS, MULKS, IMdZK BULIJt.
parties
is
not
generally
understood,
we
give
tbe
cook. in the County of Kciiiiehcc, on the iuth dav of bilii-d riitkH of Firta, Watcb, Accidrxts, and DisEasr alM» upon i VOBA4 i O* miHt.ll’Jrf fyltaAlW^ IrlB'.BjWf
ment.
April, 1850, by deed of thnt date mortgaged to Phihin> stock driven to Kastfni markets *»r transported South.
A good story is related of Snily, tlie painter, a man following explanation of tbc matter from the
I'tt/or C’osrs, t’iyav Jeigbti. Tubttg «j^c* ^r*
der Soule, of Clinton, (which mortgage was conveyed
Loesca paid in 89 day* after proof of deatii.
distinguished for refinement of manners, as well ns his London correspondent of 4he New York Com
II Hanover, oppusItV Purlland (It.
to
me
by
said
Soule
on
the
2J
day
of
May,
1850,)
the
DIBEt^TOlUt.
success in art.
At a party one evening, Sully was
II 6’ f T O N .
lowing described real estate, situated in SebasticoM, Jo.‘«cftb G. Bowman, t'oanadlor ; Fenllnnnd Kberwlne, Merchant:
following
speaking of a belle, who was a great favorite. 'Ah,' mercial Advertiser:
In this town, Aug. 10th, at the residence of her broth to wit: The soutli half of the double saw mill ou Fos Capt. Isaac Mamj Merchant; George D. Hay, Merebaut; Ilmi. U
ftdni Ttaintry iLlalbra promptly attendee! to. '*(1>20
says Snily,' she has a moutli like an elephant's.’ ‘ Oh,
er, Rev. William Crowell, Miss Emily M. Crowell, aged ter's Point, in ^nid ^ebastlcook, together with the land Thomas Bishop: John Wise, Merchant and Bank DIreetor ; Al
The duchies of Holstein and Schleswig were 31> years.
oh I Mr, Sully, how can you he so rnde ?' ‘ Rude, la
and privileges thereto belonging; all of which appears till W. Tniry. Merchant and Bank Director ; Hon: Abner T. KL
dies ! rude!—what do you mean ? 1 said slio had got a once entirely dependant on each other, the first,
IX
In Chinn, July 6th, June, wife of Almond E. Osgood, by said'deed, recorded in the Registry of Deeds lor the lis, EhI. State Itonator, and Mayor of Vluceiinei) Abm. Smith,
month like an elephant’s because it’s full of Ivor}-.’
Bunk Director, and Auditor of Kuox count) .
and
daughter
of
Capt.
Aniasa
Taylor.
being German and the second Danish.
The
Butter, Cheese, Lard,- Hans, Conn^ Prodnoa
County of Kennebec, Book 101, pp. 473 and 475: there Farmer,
J.OIESG BOWMAN. Pitr.«DiNt.
In North Vnssalhorough, 7th‘inst., William G. ^V., fore 1 claim to foreclo.se said iiiortguge/for a breach of
Sisoulak!—John Smith (a well-known individual) King of Denmark acquired them at different
B. 811U11T1.KFF WHITNEY. SkcrctArv.
Kirciyu and Donvitit Fruit,
aged 17 months, son of Howell Gatio, Cincinnati, and the conditions therein contained.
fell head fore most from tlie top of a snow-bank, in
PAHL BROWN.
WM. BUUTCll, TRKvauRiR, Morehant, and l^s’t VliicetiDM
t'cllar .>«*. H Hoiiilv .Market-st.
• • da^hter
• ^
Jizabeth,
of Samuel.............
Wilshire of Canaan.
Branch of State Bank, Inilinna.
Washington street, one day last week, and struck with time%and under different lilies, but never unit Eli;
Winslow, Aug. 14, 1850.
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BOSTON.
In Augusta, George A. Kelley, aged 5, and an infant
_
'!**•
Aocxt, Waterville
ills full weight on the end of a perpeiidiaular knot-hole, ed them, to his other posses..ions. He held
fr<nn t'minir} Dealers rvsp«’ctfully solicited.
^>3
ild, aged I;
I;’children
’children of David Kelley
Ke*
cred the unoccupi
TO BE SWAPPED OFF
which, sad to relate, entered
unoccupied place of them as the Emperor of Austria did the kiiig- child,
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or other property, at a bargain, a neat and •ubatontlatly
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ma^e [Q^BUGGY. Inquire at this otRce.
putation was immediately performed on liis trowsors dcra of Hungary, or as the King of England aged 10.
OmriiRBEBirS shirts and OOUJIbRS.
In Lewiston, James Lowell, Jr., son of Hon. James
legs, and his friends entertain strong hopes of his recov did Scotland just before the Union; the crowns
auuLKS.\LK A.*«U nKTAtL PlALIEI iN
Rtf. H.MiTV rvwpeotBilly give* noike tliat she has Uken
Lowell, aged 33.
Valuable Real Estate For Sale.
ery.
rooms ONE DOOR south or Till porr omea, on Main istrcet,
of Denmark and tlte duchies were on the same
Foreign ft Domeatio Fmite,
In Gardiner, Theodore Maxwell, aged 38; Dolly S.
^UE well known and very cxtriudve WATEU POtVKU, belong
when* she proposes to cut aud make Children'* Clothe* and Gen
An excllango says that tlie only ressmtilance it can head. For certain purposes of administration Foy, wife of John L. Foy, aged 09.
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l*ndicH niid >fiii*CH will commence ou Mo>day, Sept. 2d.
else." We presume Luther was not overstocked with manic Confederation. Nothing attached Schles
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Instruction will be given in the various English branches usual
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bos secured from Mias Bemao, of New York, patterns ami in
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tile putty.
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day, Kept. 2, under the enre of its former Principal. Rrv.
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Booms w ikmscom*$ AuiUMngf comer Maim amd Btm sis.
U9T ricrifuil by rallivad, a fr«.h'-mpply af FWabla—ble
d____ _
John Means of Augusta, Isaac H. Small of will call for bis article we will suggest an im
ailklti UlUBLBM.iuid IUFI.KIL]rim mb ■•* tkara at Um
Board, iucludliig taonu, 19.1 and washing, SI,00 tnSl.St por
Wtttarvllla, July, I860.
DHV tiOMM, wtiirb wtil be lold *1 edur a*
"babuwiihb
‘
foiling
price*at
tfOH.If
A.
FAlAH*li,
Comer
of
llaln
auil
wwkD. BILMNOS, 1
Wales, Mr. P. L. Chandler of Waterville, for provemeiit upon his plan.
U WatarrlU*
Front
ritaata.
,
W. BOBIN80N, { Comniltlo.
G.
W.
LINCOLN,
mu
M.
SAMOBII.A
fi
S
I8,
T8M.
Senators.—[Argus.
8w4
Ue.t
Cast
Steal
Scythe
for
99
ct*.
C. 8. WILSON,
nERCIlANT TA1I.OII,
" Hateiit Siialtli, ■'
O-J “
NOnCK
FloSr, Molaaiaa and Oroooriaa.
^Y^OULD
anjmana aaaaviu*
inform UW
bis ArtVUU*
friends eUU
and frllV
the pubUOt
|RaWUV, that
HIM l*«
be MM
has
Common
llu. '
“ !I5 t.i 4'i “
CLINTON ACADEMY.
A Union Meeting of the friend* of Snndty School*
Bev. Amariab Kallocb, of Augusta, who
the
Store
Af
TfiB
CouvNu
or
M
aim
and
fiiLvita
tlragsta,
aud
CdT
rerelTed aad tor' •abfl Paacy tad Oenraae Flour, iCiw
licit
riit«iit
UreJu
Cradle*,
Sd.OO
he FALL TElUd of this InstItattoo wUl oommeuce on MoN'
f%-------------------------------------- ^------------aa-------went to ^lifornia In tbe barque Thompson, is will be held I this (THURSDAY) evening, nt a quarter
directly
opposite
the
WlUUms
House,
where
be
Is
prepared
to
ex
OaorOubal
ha UaltMM, datoirri Tbaa, Hire, CaKn, ate., ate., Ue.,
DAT, Bapt fid, and oontlnuo eleven weeks, under tbe choriM
** Raketo
for
89 “
alwhqIaalaaadntoU.
of ks former Prlnclpsl, Kxv. DANIEL THURSTON, A* U.. whoecute all orders in tbe TAILORING LINE in tbe Latmt Fash
Rifle* aud SdrUie Stone*, ckenp.
dead. He died in Placerville, aged 42. He before eight o’clock, at the Ontgregatumal Ckurck, at
,pril5ri8».
“
ion aodat the Lovmr ruote.
t. SAMOBB.
has
given
entire
SRtlsCsctlon
to
the
frkmds
and
potrons
of
tlie
InWiitorriUe,
June
89,
18.10.
__________
49
lie has rMfived a uqw and veil selected etoek of CLOTHS,
was Cbaplai.D of tbe Maine House of Represen which the Rev. Df. Baboook, tpeoial representative of sUtuttoo and proved himself an elllcieut end very suecessfUl ceuHliHng
of
A
NEW
STOOX
FROM
BOSTON.
the Am. S. S. Union, Philadelphia, who has just return Teacher and i^vthy the patconato and eonittonee of tha comFLOUE.
tatives a year or two since. His friends will
German^ English aad American Breadototha} OaselweiuB;
A riUMie UMOIUD luwano t a bbl* llaUbat ll*ad*,
ed from an extensive exploretion of the Northwestern manlty.
aad Fancy Doesklna, Tveeds, etc. eto.
QAO BSDl. aAUDlSlSItaBd ai!NjMEJSFU>UB,iaat raeelnd
mil I bbl*. Bap*, aawi Ftaa I beat qaaUly Halt Cad,
The tower loifou df Ufa Academy have been thoronghly retmlr* Black
hear of his death with much pain. An excel
Also,agoodaseortmeuf of flatln,lasting,SUk,aad llarseUlee aPyl/ and tor aala arMaaala aad ralall by
section of onr oonatry, will give soma aoeonnt of hi* ad| painted and paperod. Weekly
.
Leeturee by the
t0btai*.CldacPttik|
Uaruad Fl*b of alt kbdi.
..............
boMoc*
■
*
ioapaland
lent man has fUlen.—[Argus.
^
May IH.___________ 49______J. t^H. CEBCIVAI..
wttl be given upda
VRiloas studies, lUiiustoatod wHbap- VESItNaS.
Frualt Fi«h aad VegDiablea rm’d «tary day.
obsarvatloos there, and the plane and operations of the othere
above Goods will be sold at the lovmv Cash rawm, aad
pare^. lastracUoii wtU be given in aU branobm of oducstloD allThe
who are in want of any voik in hk line, will find k to their
FLOUR IN BAGS.
J Urge topplM
ke aa
Insdu...............................ui^y lai^t In *4011.. Iiudtutioiu,
togaUMr wlUi Tod aid
to call pn him.'
UAXBLauctHTBK.—We understand that tbe Union. General attendance is reipeotful^ soUoitad.
pxra ,nO,Ut, In
of 14 ^ 1.8 1^., lacalrad Onid
Initr^ntal Mu^. Th. Princlp.1 and hU AaslatanU wIU give advantw
Al 4<baiAH TuiKo’a.
Aug. IS, 18S0.
*CumM«
■
CumMC
doM
al
shost
nsGee.
p^ptattantlMlo^
wIM
mar
U
plaowl
under
Itaair
ir.,
fraai
Oardiaar
MiOa,—jpMmd
freia
wUfta
Oaaaaaa
Wheat,
Grand Jury have found a bill of indictment
Two door* aarth of WlUiaaMi’i HaM
U
wbatem ma, ba thalr tnltodej purniU. AUaniata dealama- WatorvUia, July 4, I860.
aod la aa extra artkla. Fa* aala hr
a^nst Terrenoe Wakefield, Jr., apothecary.
Moiui awl^pdlhin wIU be woulrad ofeech etudew* weeklrMarto-tiM
rAiaiB » obtctibm.
WOOL
wanted
:
BOOTS AND aXOES.
^otirtfi.
No. 7111 Washington Street, for manslaughter.
an* SB. ...an.
dk H. PBKClVAl. wUI pa, CASH tor 1S,000 pownd* vt
A FEW waaq PIECES
Hi NLYoBadoeraatttoafKarto KaaaUD, >• iMHk
• wool.
in erasing the death of Mr. James D. Hall, bV
feed aesmtmeol of ihe followtng ortkles, nomWi i
Ererjr student een have eeeeee to a new end valuable Ubtary,
0.
WatMwUla, JanalMaiiO.
«
eAl'PCoejAeand fine BooUi oJf oM'GffEl EhMil
a fce of 60 ete. tor inalee and
IhL WamiAR, at his rooms in Oo«H-it.,
RCIVAL'S.
puttiag up a deadly poison by mistake for eat
...............
. -...................................
at DBNTliiTIlYe
Bn**
Kip and-Goal
Bhoea, lodka* and Hlaaea', C£te
eta. Ibt tomalee. tiullabk tooina can ba obiaload oa trawooI, Is gtviRg tha Id^brnt satlsthattsn m aa axtonsivo list of a
omel.'^Boston Traveller.
hlo tenee, tor olube or ringle
WOOL! WOOL! WOOL!
aad
Polka
a
Boot.
Beoia
I aad
■ ■ aarod earlato el jAdlw’aad M
Kid
. pen^ to board Ibameelrea. Uood
and
Glaaa
an.
eaaatey 4m*tomsrt. Hla forms aso always ssNsfowrocy.
board ean ba obiaload In private
prii
tomUlee from S126*o SI AO por
u aiibriiribw wUl par tha HIOIUWT FXIOB IS OAIH tor VirHAAAM C. DOW.Ha.lBaoniui •Moa,,oaHn tor aala Baaktoa, CbUdrea’* Oattar aad Palka BOt*, and dam afearlaiMi
kMaTwUab will ba *04 CHJUP VOK OAMI.
_____ _
WOOU at Sa. I Sootoila Bia«k.
TT naaaf tha lanaat aad halt •elaatad
of Oroehtrr
iliU,
WM. C. DOW.
WM. U MAXWeUL
Tha fast trotting horses ‘ State of Maine,' rarabaaera of Dry OaafisHmald aet Adjl to mU aa jr. B. Tvimp^In Oommim StiilMi, ^ SI to SS per term i In WatenfIUt,jBB.l».
aad Ola** Ware dear o«ktid la WatarfttV*.
WatoreBla, Jiitoi 9, WO.
<8
li Oo.»Ko8BoonHJi Block, If tbnr wWh to tad ths ‘SSJ53S?-jiruis5rn5‘Mar 18,1800._____________________
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yeart of age i in ooneequence of which ralinqnUboient
parts of the Union, and ‘ beat all ’ on the trot vhkl]h parttealar attontkm Is iovltod.
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Boot*
and
Shoaa.
I will pay no debt* of hie ooutraotiiig and claim none eta batakaai
Fy'z.y.]
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L-sMim.
ting park.
i Faa8H
aoppir of BOMB AND BMOIR, Bn
of his earuiag* after this date,
_ _•*,MlwiraadOhlMtea’aPalltaaadtowfiCriajpSS
QRAHAlf
tor aaia a, Vo I Soalalla Wo^
_ 0^ Afl la waat of Oaada, should bo caiofol to ealt oa S8William pettkobbw.
Waldron
ft
Go’s
Freaiivai
Growid
Reek
Salt A Oalliir. I"
,.A jNorth Gsrolina gentleman, (Snn^ ^un- TY, KIMBALL A Oo., Bo 4 TworioBov: for tha largo purebMAttest, JiiBL 8p*uu>iko.
ptebatoaowtow*.
V
ana
ba
bad
al
SMini’p.
pt'RB anRD VISBUAaaaBtekadatDOWW,Se.lBa«which they ham ioat mado ta Nov York and Boston svideoUy
Mo.1 SssisMt-.
Canaan, April lit, 1850.
3w4
JUsA^^radrMied a letter to tbe North Caroiina as
i tattaUk
»BMt
1$
■how thm ttikr am jUtacmtatodto km ahoad, lavailaMy oMag
fVUimOAL OUVB DOAD.aMiFartar ariWa tot watoto# 1 (MOD aamtawBl of BILKS, rRINOKtl aad tmmim TK
jj^APUt MIB4B—nt(dfBddirectfroai Vena^aadtorja* ||AOO*aaNI, tor reia ^ Sa. S ■eatalla ■Nkip’ ^
, laaffriiag to iho mpert that Ghaof and - "-TSeSS WKSt&ifdtoa, ftraal* by
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O to h^ taft er atH wto*r, tor aala at Np, 9 Baatallt aiarto by A
ySttS.
JabomiW.
n.
w. 0 BOW.

Gentlemen'i Fnrnuhiag Goods.
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J. r. HO Yfit, II. D.

PLEASANT RHTMES.

Notu hftTiDg tak«t> iptcUl iaiimotkip i« .
. of
____
the
LUNoi and cnxtff, and araa aMeadNl Medial' Laciurea and
Hoaplfeal PmcUm in Pbtladalphia tba paal WInMr, has MUinMd
to waterrilla; knd rMpacUTpliy (•ndani hti rirnfiiirtmil MrTkM
hb fonnar patroni nnd the pubUc gcneraliv.
Orice m IwratofoN eofbtr of Wain tnd ailver-#rdHa. — lU^*
dance »t the Wj^UtaiM Homaa
^ *60^41

D

(n«iB Um Allu; ODintor.)

»r tn.TARus.

41WYNNETH & TOLMAN,
Grose, UorAen ond Flower Meeds,

D

L. D. HANSON k CO.

At the Maine Agricultural Ware House,

Mannfketnrcn and Wholeeale and Retail Dealers In

»7 MAItKRT iintARB....POBTf.A!ft).

BOOTS AXD SHOES;

A grdnp of tnerrv children
Withecheeks oT mddy hue.
Are aporting by the streamlet
So beantiflil'to view.

H

JAMES TODD,

XIND AS MBPlCfKAl AOkNTS, AK1» TRAt THR OBJECT TN BXRlBITlNO
ANT RXMBDT, 01001.0 BB, TO SVSTaill, ANO NOT TO OBPRBSB, THE
VITAL POWERS.
J. V. WILSON.

Around the cottage apreadtog,
On every hill and vale,
The golden grain is bending,
v^efore the rising gale.

JENNESS, CHASE & CO.,
imfobters of sugar and molasses.

Office nnrl Residence at the home immediately in rear
of Dnrid iVeM's store, lemple street.

The cot, Uie hill, the river,
'I'he oak tree by the door,
Tbe many birds that revel
The cottage front l>efore.

COMMFS.SION MERCHANTS,

23tf
No 21 IdOng >Vharf, PORTLAND.
Worcester, May 2.'>th, |8I!).
.1. V. Wii.sox, M' D.,b recent graduate of tlie Wor
LYNeil
A STKVENS,
cester Medical Institution, is a person of good moral
charactor, of amiable disposition and gentlemnnly de
Wholesnle
Grocers
Sf
Commission Merchants,
portment. He is well qiniliflcd U) practice the Botanic
184 and t86 Fork Street, PORTLAND.
I’liyso-medicBl system of medicine, and is withal a good (im38
dentist and surgeon. Wo choorfnlly recommend him to
the confidence and patronage of en’r friends in Waterville, or wherever ha may oltance to Inonte hiinself.
WholoBRie aucl jfqtail Dealers in
CALVIN NEW'rON,
I
Professors in the
KNOLTaSH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
27
ISAAC M. COMINGS, ( Worcester Med Inst.

Seem like some fairy picture
Engraven on the epc.
The peociliings of fancy,
Wnicb vapor-like will fly.
But no! to fairy legions,

136 and 138 Middlo Street •-•-Portland,
EKI’B constantly for snlo a Splxndid and Extensivr Assort
ment of FURiVITtlRE, coneisting of every Varioty, from
the Richest to the Most Common Kinds. LOOKING-GLASSES
of all kinds—gilt FRAMES, for Portraits, IrAndscajKi* and
Prints—ALL of my own manufacture. The above articlos warrant
ed, and offered wholbbalr And UrrAa, at prices ns low as they
can be obtained In Boston or elsewhrxr. Purobasersare assured
k wiu. nr. roR their anvantaoe to call at my estadlishment.

PLUMMER & STEVENS,

'Tis'vain for us to go.
To find more glowing pictures
Than iiulustry can show.

1PAH(CY (GdDdDIDS,

MRS.-E. F. BRADBURY,

Combs, Brushes, Wallets, Cutlery, Sewing Silk,

raniLiLiiniEma

For beauty ever tiiroweth
O’er nistfo lift ft charm;
Here pence will borer smiling,
Secure from strife’s nlarm.
Where’er the farmer dweileth,
'Neath thatch or lordly dome,
There )>oace, and joy, and beauty.
Will ever fin<l n home.

Clock., Huttons, Tlirends, Aocordoons, Violins, &o.

—.tstl VKALEn IK—

Oil Carpetings, Books ^ Stationery.

jlllLLIMERY, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress
III (;,K)ds, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosierv, Gloves, Needles,
Tlircads, &c., Oi'fostTK UotrrEi,i.E bnocK,
>yA'l'EBVlL.l.i:, ME.

'i:< & 14 MAHKJjjC SqUAUE, OITOSITK OlTY UaI.I.,
i>. o. t’LUMSiER, j —■
PORTLAND.
8. II. .STEVENS, j
ly38

Msnufiicturors of and Agents for
SHAVING SOAP, I'KItKUMKKY.&c.

FA SH/ONABLF DRESS-MA KING.

Then let us crowm with honor
The hardy sons of toil ;
^^av Heaven bless with plenty
The tillers of tiie soil \

K

N.J. GILMAN,

Florence and StrnA ,I5onneIs Repaired in ilie
LitUjst Stylo.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

THOW 18 YOITR TIIYIRS

A UGII6TU6 nOIlINSON, No. 51 Exchange'street, Port-

l\. laud, has just returned, from Philadelphia, where he ha*
made large purchases of

Musical Instnimonts,

Why time to huy Ready

berorv olfered in town.

C. H. THAYER & Co.
Have Just iwdrcd and are now npenlnf; another Stock of
SUIflIiailB OIiOTHINO,
coMVatiiiau ix part tuk poixowrsn articlrs
40 doz. Drown Linen Sacka,
Black Doc Skin Pants.
Buff
”
do.
” Fancy
”
do.
” Twin'd and Oashmeret do.
' ” Black Cassiinere do.
*’ Alpacca 0-oaU and Frock*.
’ » PlaldandCh’k do. do.
’ Crotou
»»
”
' ” Black Crotou Pant*.
’ Uroad Ploth Dress Coat*.
' D’blchroa*tcd Satin Vest*.
’
” Frock*.
‘ Single ”
”
do.
’
”
Socks.
' D’ble
”
I«vstlng do
’ prs. Drown Linen Panta.
Single ”
”
do.
’ ’• Check’d ’’
do.
' Silk and Ca*hinere
do.
‘ •• White
”
do.
Valencia
do.
’ ” Colton and Wool do.
ALSO A LAROB A880RTMINT OF

WILLIAM C. DOW,

"

Lewis's White Lead comtantly on hand.

BY I. B. TOZliU.
^rUIS House I* entirely new, havtag been erected the
J. past *ca*on, and furnlRheu throughout with new
Bods, Bedding, and other Forititure. Ite location is
spot, and but a short distance from the bmutiftil
so deservlDg the attention of vislton. The numerous
Ponds and streams In the vicinity afford the best inducements
for fishing that ran be found in New Kngland.
No effort will bo spared to render the RAILROAD nOU8B a
quiet and agreeable home, fbr thORO in pursuit either of bnslnees
or pleasure.________________ ___________ Feb 10, I860—tfSl

HALL, OONANT & GO.

Grocers and Commission Merchants,

TOWN

48tf

NEIV GOODS.
MRS. P. B. liYFORD

OUFjD respcetAiIly invite the attenUon of her friends and

W the public to her stock of

Bonnets and Millinery Goods.

|

The** Opodfl were all purclmmsd this week, and having friend* In
Bosfoh who are experienced in the btnineas, to assist her In lAaking her purebases. she hopes to be able
. ndl at such bargains,
ble-Tu
and Oood* of such quolit), os will give aatlolkcUon.
DKliSSKS CUT AND .MADE
In Uw latest style,-^nd .ill orders for KEPAIRINO Bouucts
prompt!? a tended in
Opposite BoiCellr* Bl'X'k, n^xt door to Mr*. BruJlmr.'’s.
Watervllle, Mar 17, ISuh.
4Htf

_____

H

DOZ. T. Satin.

3 doz. Super Embroldttrod,
Qingham.
Ki.dkn

now on hand

^

BY
M. E. JOSE, .ncressor to J. M. THOMPSON,

PORTLAND.

COVELL, GREENOUGH & Co.
Non. 148 and ISO Middle Street, Portland, Me.
respectfully call the attontion of tho Country Trade to
their large Stock of Goods, consisting of every variety of
HntndicCans, Muft, Tippets dt F’ancy Fur floods,
Buffalo, Wolf, Bear, Leopard aud Stone Alartin Bleigh
ROBES—Llama, <3onct, white and . black Seal
Coon, Wolf and Buffalo GOAT8, of their ow n manufteture—Sus'' ' '
'*
v««i»
irt.i •nd
ponders, Comforters,
Cravats,
Neck u^/u.ba
Stocks, Kid
anu Buck
uuca Gloves
uiuviu
aud Mittens of every grade, UMBREIXAS of all qualities, BUF
FALO ROBES by the Dale, etc.—Which they offer to the Trade
at as low price* as the same Good* can bo purchased from
(O^Any Concern tn New England
Tho patronage of Beaiers in this section of the State Is solicited,
believing that wo can make It an objoct for them to call on us bo
fore purchasing elsewhere.
U^CASU and the ^highest price
paid for SHIPPING FURS,
ost

M

E CADtiraON &. CO.
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,
141 Middle Striet, Portland,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

BRUSHES

Tailors* Pat. Dressing Brushes, and Machine Brushes
OP ALL KINDS, TO ORDER.
AN ASSORTMENT OF FEATHBR DV.TTERS.
Coqntry Dealer* supplied on as good terms os at Boston.

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.
STSEliE & HAY£8,
mpoRTEiu) or

JJo

PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

\

EARTHEN, GLASS & CHINA WARE,
Solar Lamps, Fluid Lamps,

HI.«iIlDiE (BILOTMHH©*
HATS, CAPS,
Shirtfl, Bosom*, Collar*, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Drawerfl,
Susiiender*, Glove*,* Socks, Handkerchief*, &c.
IfrRIIauHon’a Uloeli, Middlc-81reet....POKTLAND.
Constantly on hand, a Large Assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING
of every description.
Iy20

S, MMIS,

MANUFACTURER OP '
UMBREUiAS AND FARASODS,
Constantly on hand, the largest asAortment of tho above Goods
Di this city, warranted equal to the best,
^
ALSO, DEALER IN
SHEET MUSIC, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
nnd .Musicftl Merchandise of ftll kinds.

& Co.

MARSHALL,

V

Ship Chandleii;^

A

Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods.

lOBa H. HUNTLR
VIJ OULD inform tbe Ladise of WaberriBeond viriiTity^-tiiat ibo
V 7 has taken the Shop on Silver street, third door from Main
street, near the * Parker House,’ fur tbe purpose of carrying on
the MILINBRY BUSINESS, oho has Just opened a new and el
egant assortment of

Chiiinbfts )6S MWdlo Street, (Dewlu*’* N«» Block.)
PORTLAND, ME.

NEW PIANO-FORTE MANXJPAQTjQSY. ..
"Tfci .■ TDlTtriTe rul-fi ,'T<TrlTu luTT*

. ■ ____ WMrTOE (I2©miET»-.-

, lyS7

BANKS & HATCH,
Nor 72 Exchnngfc Street,............ Tortland,

Milinery and Fancy Goods,

Spring Style Hati.

__

Furniture Warehouse,—Ffeather Store,

and

CHAIR FACTORY,

\

' No. 52, 54 and 5C Exchanye Street,

W21

DKALERS IN

M'holesalo and Rotnil

V

Foktland?"

eo. CLARK would inform tlie public that ho i* now manufa
factitrlng
...................................................................
Plano-Forte*, having ubuuned well known, good aud
experienced workmen, equal to the be*t in id* businc**. Ho wUl
continue to make aud keep on hand infitruineats of the neatest
and befit style, and brilliancy of tone, und not surpafised by any.
Hi* frjcndfi and the public are reri)>cc.tfully invited .to call and ex
amine before purohualng abroad. ' IL’y^Old Piuuo-Fottc* repaired,
almost ns good a* new. Piano-Forte* TO LET.
Cabinet und Upholstery bvifiinesfi, as UMunl. _ • Dec4—20-ly

G

consisting In part of Bonnets, Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces,
Edgiogs; Frinks, Gimps, Cords, Buttons, Needles, Hdkfii., Wors o^Watohes, Jewelry, Cutlery, Spectacles,-£0
EME^Y to BUCK,
GOLD DEADS, GOLD AND SILVER PENCIL CASES,
teds, Parasols, Fans, Veils, Bonnet X*awhs and Silks, YIsites and
W110LESAI.K AND RETAIL DEALERS’IN
Visile silks, Dr€.*s Cap*, etc., of superior quality, and at such pri Silver Spoons, do. Combs, Butter'Knlvc*,Ttiimble.<(^Ak'd Spoon* Vegetables^ Orange*, Lomona, Qropo*, Raisins, Fig*, Datc*,PruiicB
Britannia IVare, Card Cases, I'ocket Books, Paper F^ers, Bags,
ces as will soUify those who may fiivor her with a call.
Tamarinds, JcllicR, Pickle*, Synipp, Preaervefi, Cocoa Nutfi,
Purses and purse Trimming*, Teeth, Hair, Nail and Shaving
Almonds, Pea-Can Nuts, Peanuts, Shell Barks, Chesnuts,
.
- BY
Bonnet^ and Dress Caps made to order.
Brushes, Steel Pens, Tea Trays, Fans, Canes, Shell and Horn
Maple Sugar, Cigar*, Tobacco, Confectionery, &c.
Mrs. U. having recently returned from Boston, where she has Combs, Perfumery,
SAMUEL II.\SKEIdL,
Gardiner Flour, *
Coses Muthemallcal Instruments,
^
round from New white Genesee Itlieat of superior quality •pent a portion of tho past season expressly for acquiring the loNo. 267 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
Kept on sfrivtly Tewperonce Primiples.'
formaUoo necessary for succesafully carrying on her business, Thermometers, Gunter’s Scale*, Divider*, Surveyors’Compasses
and put «p in Bags, Just received and for sale by
OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL
nnd Chains, Spy Glasses. Mariner’s Compasses, etc.
May th.
B. L. SMITH. and making arrangements fbr being donstnatly siroplled with the
Latest Fashions, hopes, by her promptneee In offering to I*adles 0t)ld Foil and Platefand Mineral Teeth, for DeNitiit's use
■20,ly
V U U T L A N iD.
tbe
N
ew Styles or Goods, to merit a generous shAre of their pat
Watches, Jewelry and Mathomutlcnl Ipstruments ca(v|^l|y
NEW GOODS.
OOUISSISBION KIEROHANTS,
ronage.
U. HUNTER.
Ciirnugcfi itUvpys svt the Depot.
repaired.
Waterville, May 80,1850.______________ 45____________

J^ECEIVED tills diiy, by Express, six coses Spring Style flats.
• whkb for be.-iuty of finish, UghtneH, and fineness of quality,
are second best to none. Qents ore InvlM to call and exan
examine
them at . .
PilliLLlFS’t
Fob. 28,1650.

la (Dins IE:

G

SMITH, HERSEY & Co.

WILLIAM O.

now.

4

COALS,

J. R. elder & Co.,

No. 2 Boutkllk Block,
Has just receive!^ Urge and desirable stock of

No. 3 Boiitellc Block,
Dl^ GOODS.
NVITE attention to the largest stock of Crockery and Glaa*
He BoUcits tbe attention of purehosers to hU stock, which he is
Ware
are ever oflbsed in Wa'
prepared to sell at the lowest r oiCES.
Flowtfig Blue, Canton Blue,
May 16.1660.
48
Tea Seta; PUtea, ail sizes t
,
.
hers, Pltohers, Bakers, Platters, V. Dishes, Bowl^ Tureens, *8oap
Haadkerohieiff.
Boxea, Brush Travs, Butter Boot*, Fancy Teas. Coffee Cups, etc.
ox
linen HDKPB for lOeents:
Glass Preserve Dishes, OandlesUc^s, Lamps, Jellies, Creamers,
ZO 16 »»
” •
»
» 121-2:
Sugars, Vases, Preserve Plates, Colognes, Tumblers, Castem, etc.
17;
AprU,1850.
For ^ale bv J K. Elden & Co.

I

nnre hhds. New Urop Molasts* Just received at No, 1
. Tlconic Row Also, T£.\8, BUUAUB, fro., and eelllng very
low by
K. L SMITH.
May 28.
ANuaosoooaiN &

kennhs^o b. b

OROOimBS So FROVIBIONS,
Including p'ruits and Vegetables, and Fresh
Meats and Fresh Fish,

removed from hi* old stand, to tho building on Maln-st.,
at..............
............................
UiiLSouth corner of...
tho ^
Common, where
he will be happy
to serveB his old nustoroere
nustoroen aud* friends
....................................................
with oil articles lu hisline,
Rt
the
very
lowest
priees
S13M&IKK AKKANUKMKNT.
Fbuit and Vbgetablu, of all klndn, in their seasons, may be
Two’Throng Tralna Dally from Wmlervlilo to Bostoo. found
in good variety and quality at his store.
•pRAINd will ruu
Sundays excepted, between WaterviUe
Waterville, March 7, IHW.
33
and Portland, as follows;
Leave WaraviLLK at 5J0 A. M. m4 12.20 P. M.
WatervUle
Term.
Posoeniers leaving WaterviUe in 6.60 A. M. trolu arrive in Bos
ton at 4 P- M.; at Lowell at 8.30 P. H.; and at Lawrence at 2.80
THE SUMMER TERM of thia Inatitntlon will begin
P. M. They may proceed to Maochastar and Ooneord the some
on Mondny tlio 27tli fiiiy of Muy, under the direction of
aftemoiHt
Lawronoa.
Axiiva in Portland at 9.42 A.U. and i.12 P.M. in ssoBon to con- James H.'Hanson, A. M., Frinoipnl, oailieted b^Miaa
neet with the 10.45 A. M. train from Portland to Boston ami Roxana F. Hanacom, Frecoptroaa, and anoh other
;he aaLosreU direet, %nd wHb tbe 5 P. M. from Periled to UtatoD.
the teat train connects for the presant with a Stage at Inw- eiatnnts os tbs intorsats of tUo. sohool rsquire.;
Ita
prominent
objects
nre
the
fbllowlng;—Td
provide,
roace fair Lowell the some evening.
Returning iSrolns leave Portland at 7.15 A. M and 2.16 P. M., at uiodurnto exponse, fncilitloa for n tborougli course of
prepuratibn forCollegd; in fnmlab nenurile of instruction
and orilTe tn Watsrvius at 11.06 A. M. and 0.06 P. M.
Through Ticket* ove sold at the following Stations os follows— adapted to moet tbe wants of teachers of Common Soliools,
At Waterrilk}, for Boston or Lawrence
38.00
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of ednentioh
At Bolgrode
do
de
2.76
generally.
At Beodfteld, Wlnthrop and Monmouth, for lame 2.60
The course of study in tlie doiinrtment nrepnratory to
On and ofUr tbe first day of May next tbe fare from WotenrUl*
college, has been nmiiiged with special remtonee to that
to Portl^ wfil be
81*70
AproSTiaw.
pursued..........................
in Waterville o
College. It
ia not known that this
40
E. NOYIU, 8up*t.
.........................................
.
as

H

4 lUltuBlii(Mi IXPEIISI Ml^betwwo

A BO8TON ui4 WATBKVILUe, tor th.
•.lialM,
gMltliM.- 41m UiUMCir
of Not«x, Draft*, flUK etc.-um* et Biob'j
Ibnaiaesa
uiOM* uaiaU]; aUaMMte b, ■Xfiat*.

on OB this Uns, who will iltand t« any buat.
.sratsByWaySUttoatoalhaBshd. ItwUIba
our oiai tossaeata aU budoMS with daspateh, and at ths lowsst
poafthtapriiss Qisclal pains adll ha takan to'ferward fiooda ahinulad to ooi eoiv, to poraona natding abovs WatorvUla, by ths
arliaat oppovtandty.
otieu and Acrnls-C. ft. PIIIIXIPS, iratondlle.

0 A WINS, WtoUmp.
P. M. COOK, Uwlaton 10110.

mk, Dana and------i. H. OOrrilL
Wddslbrd.
LOmUtTkOo.TCity:
'
»>UB. trehai^diMtotld. Boston.

Stet-', and, ss this is » voi^
s'dvantage, the
ry important
.
fiieiids of the College and those who desispi to enter it,
.........................
wdera'tioD.
wonld do well to give thia
t^feir serious cons!
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
tending to occupy thatshigh atatidn,' will find, in the
Principal, one who flrom long experience as a teacher of,
common aohoola, nnderatanda folly their wants, and will
5ut forth every eflbrt to Inipplv them. The rai
noreasing patronage of the school aflorda
a
tufilclent evl
denoe that an euli^itened
euligiitened and giscriminating
Jiscr
public can
and will appreciate tbe labors of falthfril prefemona
teachers.
Board, tl,50 a week.-Tuition from |I3,00 to >5.00..
Drawing tl .00, and Uualo >6,00 extra, r
STEPHEN STARK,

Secretary of Board of Trtssteet.
Waterville, May 16,185ftl

Coi
iflU Mhsotibsts vsnld idiwnnMss to tlwIrlMtodsaad tbanuh1 Ua, that they tsvs torwad a Osfsstosrshlp under ths dm of
J. fc i. PMOITAlh, far She dnspsas of d<dNI a
WOOLESALB AND RETAIL CASH BDBIMESt

In Flour, Com, Nail*, W. 1. Goods, Groceries,
Feathers, Domestic Gooda, Boots, Shoes, Ac.
St the old stand a< 1. fcj. PnaavAL au4 haan Jnst raotlvad a

• of■ ifaasibeTS
■
‘
.an?
.........................................
ipply
Goods,
ana nwaoMiUy
invBs Ibastof Pnawbaooas baton buytaw olavwboot.
T
/ PBBOlTAb
IPitawvIBi. Aptll4,liB».
dO
H.PBaClVAL

Mioefy

IE Publlo oro
DBPOT, (hsin^y oom^toi
uw*lsttbal
by MV. AloaTnoilss; they nwy bo eon to dnd Goodo ..
bMteaiUtoiaadasotaaapssatanyothoratonlntha vUlMa

r

ALEX'B FULLER.

to yijpil^
Bowola and pravoaU a Sour Btom
tor pint I
) oanUo
July 1, lato.
,60
JLyWf POLLARD.

at the New Store,
_ ___

J^
<
iOHhdi.Nowiit>U8a»i
iMCwfciWowmtt.

pain aP eontnaa IMtUor
Ji to H.Jito
PlUWiySL
H.P1UWI

40

sad Boitf, tor aaia by
OALPBeora,
with MBJHB

Waf^Basob 7,080.,^

-4

iiDmY (a®®®So

SMITH’S CLEANSING COMPOUND.

H. J. Libby & Co.

W.

Combs, Brushes,

TOYS,

llo

J. B. KIJWBf to I

1

Qiid

«

FANCY GOODS,
No. 114 Mid'dle-st.
PORTLAND.
MATHEW A MOHBE,
WU0LE8AEB AND AET.\IL DEALERS IN EVERY DESCBIPTIOk OF

i^COUNTRY PRODUCE..^
THE IllGIlEST ritlCE PAID FOR

Pork, Be^, Poultry, Batter,

Market Square,, Under
..............................■»—..
--fc r-dCity Hall, PorUand.
[Iy2

IE(!!)II]fH]E)Sp
HARNESS AND TRUNK MAKER,

1C8 »flddle-st. Horlland,
r Offers to Coufttay I’rade, at wholesale and retail, all kinds of

■Yy^AHRANTED to reniovu Pa^t, Pltoh, Oil*, Whejri-greasej
C, etc.,
lu Store a good Stock FALL mid WINTER <100118, Trui^, Values, Httmesses, Horse Blankets,
from clothing: Also, to oleanso Hats, Cbat-coUiM ana Oar^ j^J^AVK
which they offer to tbe Trade on as good terms os can be had
WIllF*. A.C.
ptiti, and white spot* IVom Varnished Purnituro.
20,ly
In this or any Other Oily,
Prepared by J08KPH SMITH, WatorvUle, Me.
AT WlK yiSUV LOWKBT PRICES.
-+CsRTiricAta.—The uudml^ed boUeve that feh* community
Merchant* are invited to call and examine our stock, aa avery
may rely on Smith’s Cloanslng CouiMund ss being oU that bo luduccmeot xvill be offered to make R for their interest to buroboto
represouto tt.
D. N. SheldoN} J. il. Loomis.
Goods In this Market QCr^Moatreal
Montreal IBlock, PORTLAND/
OOHMISaiON MKIlOnANTS, nnd WHOLESAUS DBALBRS IN
WatorvUle, Oelohor 25llh 1S42.
Iy21______ For lolg, In any guontltyt by
0. K MATHEWS
* T. IIAIVIVIONO, JR.
foreign & Domestio Dry Goods,

HOBBS, THAXTEU & €0.

No. 18 Hxehango Street, PORTLAND, Me.
Dealer la

Spring Style Capa.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH SHOP.

DEALER IN

FOREIGN & P<TMESTIC DRY GOODS,
West India Goods and Groceries.
Crocket y and Glass Ware.
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strninod. Solar and Linsoed.........
Oils,
8j Conrae, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Manilla Bedcords,
Stone Ware &c., &a.
Tho above goods will be sold for oash or (tort and aft
proved croilit.
(20-tf.),. .

W

W. A. Fj STEVENS
OULD reapectfnlly informs the public that he will
continue to carry on the

OBAVE-STONE BUSINESS,

New York and Italian Marble,

And an extensive assortment of

1S4 & in« Middle etre««,

aoy

Sheet and Bolt OOPPEB, YBLLOW METAL.

Joshua Hobhfl,

STOVES AND FlITE FRAMES,
HoUow-ware, Lead Pipe, Cost Iron and Cof per Pump*
Vessel Wcxrk, Brsts, CjiMupooitlon mm Iron

PORTLAND.

Rufu* W. Tliaxter,

J. 8. Palmer.

LOWELL &SENTER,

ANOTHER EIPE

SAVED.

lYEAD the following letter from n clergyman of UamXu don,
don. Mo., to the jEditor of the Gospel Banner.

DOWNS ELIXIR.—A CURE.
Bit. Drkw,.—Being anxious to do good to my fellow
lieings, ns I Imve means and opportunity, I wish^to state,
through tho Banner, tliat in my sickness last winilrand
spring, I received very great benefit from tho use of H,
H. DOWN'S ELIXIR.
1 had beei^troubled some weeks with a severe cold.
wliicli so- affected the vocal organs, that it was with
great difficulty I discharged tho ilntios of myiffice. My
cold^continu^ed^until 1 was completely prostrated I7
blooding j which created a dry, hard cough. My appe'tito failed, my strengtii wasted, and mv flesh disappear,
od. Seeing Wistar's Balsam of WilJ Cherry recom
mended in tho Banner, I procured a bottle and com
menced taking it j and continued its use until 1 bad
taken tliree bottles; wlien I became satisfied that it con
tained opium, making a largo amount of physic neces
sary, ami also contracting tho very organs that should
bo relaxed. I used other kinds of patent medicines, but
witli no good cHcct. For seven weeks 1 continned g?ad
ually to sink under mydisenso —at tho expiration of
which time I was extremely weak, my skin dry and
Imsky, and my feet und haiuls cc4d most of the time. I
had a dull, heavy pain botween my shou'ldcrr. and a dis
tressing pain at tlm pit of my stomucli. My tongue was
coated with u tliick, wliite fur, bowois very irrogularand
costive, licctio fever, niglit sweats, dry, hard cough,difficulty of breathing, nnd low spirits. ' Mv stomach st
this time was so sore and weak, that it was with dilBculty I could stand erect. Tills was mv sittiation when
1 commenced the nse of N. 11. 1)()WN''S ELIXIR. And
to my great joy, and the greater jov of my friends, I
toand that tlie use of it a few dav.s iind regulated mv
bowels, equalized the cirenlaUoii aint produced a heallliV
moisturo upon the 'Skin.
I used tliree bottles in two
weeks, which oiitircly removed tho soreness niid went
ness trom iny stomucli, gave mo a good appetite, and
greatly improyod my strength. I continued it use six
weeks, using six bottles, at a hich timo I was able to re
sume my ministerial labors. I iiave since recommended
it to a large number, and have novor known it to fail of
doing good where the directions were followed.1 have given it to my ehjidrciitii eoi/»,anil i» acase ef
■mrtlsfi’S'.TlirirH lias proved ai.l it is recommended to be.
I llierofore cheerfully recommend N. H. DOWN'il
VEGE I’ABLl-. liALSAMIO FILIXIR to ail who are nf
flicted with nny of tlic diseases for which it is recom
mended. Y'ours truly,
J. TomaFacts deduced from the foregoing Letter, r1st. Down’s iCIixir.ts laxative, casing costivcncss
wln’lc otlvcr medicines increase tlint difficulty.
2d. It Is a perspirntant. It eoualises tho circulation,
restores a healthy moisture to the-skin, and vigor and
tone to tlie system.
3d. It removes soreness nnd weakness from the stom
ach, gives ft good appetite, nnd restores strength to the
s.vstem.
4tli. It cures colds, is an cffectna] remedy for the
measles, and proves “ai.i. it is nGCOMSiEKDED to na.”
Sold wholosalo nnd rotnil by CUHTIS fc SMITH, Oennial Ag'U,
St. Aldaxb, Vt , to wliom nil orders for suppHcs of the medicine
should bo nddfossed, (stnUng the beet mode of sending It J) else,
sold by agents in nearly nil the vlllnges nml towns In the country
It is nlHo sold at wholesale nnd retail, by tVH. Hria, 1.11. bow
fc Co., nnd tVn. II. IIatou, tVntervilla j Isnno Dyer, Jno. A. Ring,
Skowlicgan ; Blunt & Turner, Norridgewock; Snell fc Pinamore,
tVm. Funders, Jr., Mndlsonf llodney Collins, Anson l Lowell fc
Center, Solon ; Benj. Smith, 2d, Bingham.
ly7-2

Columbian Universal Strengthening Plaster.
HESB Plaster* will b« found a cure for wxakitxsband LAMX^ns

T in tl

tho BIDE, DACKyOr STOMACH; BTirOHES and aU XBKVMZTIO
AFFCTioxs in tho LTMB8, fi.\cx ot BIDE, and for all purpouM where a

plaator Is needed, they have no Nuperior, If indefid on equal.
They are beautifully spread on prepori'd cloth, aad sold for 25
cent*, and may be worn for a greiit length of time, with Txancr
EASE and OOMFOBT. If they Mcorae wrinkled up, tl^y may be
taken off and cleansed of sweat and dust, and again applied, and
thus used for three or six months. They are also spread on Ann.
strong paper, and sold for 12 I-fi cents, and are by fkr the best
poor man’s plaster in tho world.
For sale In most towns and villages by agonte, aad at wholesale
and retail by Ww. Dyer, Ira H. Low fr Co.j Wm. H. Hatch, W»tcrvlllo; Isaac Dyer, Jolin A. King, Skowhegan; Blunt fr ^riirner
Norridgewoek; Snell fr Dinranore, Wm. FasOen, Jr., Ma^non;
Rodney Collins, Anson; Lowell fr Center, Solon i Benj. Smith,
(1, Bingham.
Iy7

DR. MARSHALL’S

AROMATIC CATAilRIli^ond HEADACHE 81VUFF.

^rUIS ariielo Is the debt preparation in the world fbr a Cold iR
X TaHHEAD, the Uhadaghe, and all CUtahrbal AnraonoHi.
It cleanses, strengthens, and restores to healthy action all tbeet
organs and niombraneou* passages of the head, the obstruetlon of
whiqh pruduoes pain ft the forehead and region of the ejea, a sort
of snulHng in tho nose, a sense of matter dropping from the head
into the throat, fro. All these It oures easily and speedfly, aid
the most confirmed cash of oatairb. It uauaUy ciues ft Ante
two to four ntonth*. •'
It Is also an unfailing oure for the mom Ouma, If perfertred ft
but a short time.
pete

__

H. Low fr Co., Wm. Dti^ Wm. H. Uatou, WaterviUe; Xmm Dy
er, Johp. A. Ringj Skowhegan; Blunt A ^mer,Nomffewoek;
Snell fr Dinsmoro. Wm. Vatiders, Sr., Bladlstm: RotoeyColUiuL
Ansoi; Lowell fr Cmiter, Solon; Benj. Smith, jd, Bln^aaft lyt

NOTICES OF PROBATE COURTS. .
he Court* of Probabe in

and for the County of Keimebeo, from
m
till oUh

and aner tbe first day of March next, will I holdeii}
Terwiso
orderedf at tho following places and ^les, via:
At the Ifrobate Ofllee, Auguste, at 9 o'clock A. M..
On tho lit and 4tb Mondayi of Maroht
2d and toh
April,
Apii
Bdand^
14th
'•
May,
fid and 4th
June,

DEALERS IN
RBMOVAli.
CASTINGS,
Chronometers, line Watches,
fid and 4th
B. KIjLIS roapooiftilly Infonns the dttaons of Water
July.
vUle and vicinity, that he boa romoved to tlio shop lotoly Ttn, Sheet Iron, Copper, Brassond Lead Work promptly exoctitod
2d aad 4th
Aug^
Surveyors' Compasses,
occupied by Wm. M. noo, one door north of J. P. and W. Cnf.
84 and 5Ui
8e^ ,
Drawing lostrument*, Sllrer and Plated Ware,
2d and 4tti
flroy>o OaUnot shop, ^n^n.,wfa«ra bo vlU oonry on tho Unrrtacn
Oct. *
FLOUB,
COBH.
&o.
and Sleigh MnbliilBiisInBH In all tta bronohu. Contocas.
fid and 4Ui
TABLE CUTLERY, RlCII JEWEtRY' fr FANCY GOODS, fro
Not.
Klohmond, Baltimore Howard strMt,
Sldgha, and all orUolaa in bis line, vlU be mode to order at short
d and 4th
Deo.
Qoneeae and Fredericksburg,
da
“
rand■ 4th
aotloo, of the boat mototlala, aad warranted.
Jan.
FLOUR.
200 Bbla. * Belmont * Kxtra, * Camillas ’ Bztro,
Ist and 4tb
AEPAIRINU of pU kinds dan* ol the abortoat noUoo, and on
Feb,
and ’ Knox * Bxtra,
Middle, corner of Plainli.9lreel, Portland,
In Wlnthrop, at the Wluthrop House, on the lit Monday of
the most rosaouibie terms '
90 Bbls HYJB. 90 Bbli. Klln*dri«d COHN HBAL.
June at 10 o’olook A. M.
WntarvUla, Aug. 20,1646.
M
Fr. a Bng. Goods, Silks, Cashmoret, H-ddLaines,
13,900 Bushel* Yellow and White CORN. XOO bush. RYJ5.
In WaterviUe, at the WllUams Saute, ontbiiiftit HMsdayt'^
139 poxes«Bndert > TOBACCO.
BABAOES, LAWNS^ SBAWJLS,
PANlia, WlWJi^ Jadp.
For sale by
^ O.
V. H. ORAM,
Glftvts, Laces, Hosier fc Lineu,
April, 1660.
8in40
Loifo Whaxp, PORTLAND
^LARGl aMortment of Furnishing HMerto fca|A coutuUj
CLOAKS, SAQUES AND MANTILLAS,

M.’

t

A. D. H A L L.

To Bnilden.

__ on hand, cootlatlnf of Pure and Jbiro Qround Lsad, Flint
and German Glass, IJniieed Oil aud Mails, all of whloh
be
•old la qatadtlaa M pvtow to aoit ouatomtr*.

Straw, Bilk and Faner Bonnsta,

Prainiam Ground Book Salt

“

Motios of Fopwolosnie.

Bonnet BIhbons,

MOURNING GOODS.

AS Hiram Haikell, of WatorvJIle, in tb#
ws
ty of Kennebec, on tho twbnty-elghta day of

ConaUntly on hand, of the iatoat Style*, and af the lowest pike*
WALDRON & CO.,—Poutlamp,
Aumt, A. D. 1848, by deed of that data, nkoriHgiAW
re the only menafacturen of the real “ PREMIUM
0HA6. Vs^Q'B.ViY,
Perley Stedman. of Bolton, Uie following ddeori^l i***
GROUND ROOK BALT," wbiob is ofi'ered to the
NOe 190 Fore Blmtt lleMollhMnagwrclal>|'iui»f>
estate, situated in said Waterville, and oonuded dfid detrade at the loweit prices. I’urobasers are cautioned to
Dealer in Drugs / Medicines,
SAVINGS BANK
soribed as follows, to^wit s-rbeginning
.. „___ onon _tho
obtain the “ Premium " brand, by “ Waldron &. Co,"
BVPfl oonstefttblyeupplled
" ' with'a
irith a large
*
Stock,
• of the very Hoe of a lot of land formerty owned By Efctktetdr'
For the ITtrfodii and Orphan.
which wUI always be found thoraugbly oleaused, and
FIRST QUALl^LTY, whloh will be sold at
lowest i^rtoea
koro, late of said WntorviU4,de««audi»taB^ta*‘'<"
gency for the National Loan Fttu'3
Assaranoe superior to any other article in the market.
Fund Lifis
Li
lydS.
east of tbe County road, (now Km streetJ leading from
syclani■uppjledontheTB^MB.
|6^i7
Society. A.suranoe will be made apon life, for 1
Manufactured by “ WALDRON A Co," Portland.

April 16,1860.

89tf

*

Z. SANOIR.

A

K

A

or 2 year., or for tbe whole term,
April 23, 1849.]

U3 lion:

tloB and aoi to toifireU
tha clotkia In the leato.
Sold In Watorvil

m. L. SMITH.

New Liaio Jnet Beoeivei.
1 an GABS8 Httw Thomatoon UMlk to prime ortw. Abo,

IW »•«**. •nWPKA'ltoim^v •» •‘ISSJ!?*'

innritet.

feT eatoby'

BABH.W1I ft itlELD,

Notioa of Pocoolonia.

UEALEHS IN

B.!?. BHITO.

xnnmsitiiAx

B. h. SMllIl..

Janies Orommett’i to the Bantlst MeeMgHobse: thriM
neeterly on said northerly Ihe, alk rode, to' said etteeti
thenca southerly, op the- coat Rba pf uU street, fl>t

rods ; ihence ea^t'ward^y, on a straight lYne; and in ^
same direction with the divtolon'(knee between
.1

.

I.

....

I

-

•

HEREAS Philander Soule, of Winslow, on the eeoCustom Made Clothistg, and (JmtiisMsnts
ond day of May. ISTO, conveyed to me by mortA
FurnisAiny Goods,
Balkam lot and Elah Esty'a d'welllBg fcoB
deed, a tract of land situated in said Winslow, bemged
to a stake and stones i thenoe northerly, about parallel
' le same conveyed by me to said Soule, on eaid 168 Hlddleud. Fssuianb, to 4 iUU’a Blk, Ubesty-at, Ban
ing thi
X invite attention to a rich and elegant Stock of 00AT8, with the line of said street, to tbe point oegnu
i 6®**'
seioond day of May, 1850, and tbe same now ooonpied
Paata, Yeah, SUria, ItaaonM, Orilasat'OaawailB, 8. A.S<nMk
talnipg 'about thirty sqnan rode, Md beM thd ssjas
by said Soule. Said mortgage deed ie recorded in the
^ Oia^, Bdkto, Gtoma, Umbaallaa, Braeas, lindn a»
Ri^etry of Deeds, Koummo Couety, Book 191, page todwtea fr;o.
lolon wbidh said Haskell imW Ilyeei all of
*5!
peoiwby said deed, recorded
the
Beo^trr
»" S!S2f
476: ai.d whereas the condition in said mortgage has
_____ m
look
104.
feaVt—**
for the County of Keonebeo. Book 104. PdaeT
been broken, I therefore oloim a toreblosnre of the same.
fora I, the tail
Winslow, Aug. 6,1850. • 3
' PAUL BROWN.
,18 Peri^ Btedmaa, give tbit ynkito
WhototatoBeator ft

W

1 A^ueil BhOKnBLD PO^Uttovaltobv
ITtmUtIXAB, of all kind., and variou. pitcw, tons . at
^
PHILUW’d.
lUU llnyMu
J. R. BLBBN to do., A|«as
Pnpnnd Oenea, ■rnmn.Mid OemmIhrii?. fiir piU'nWBB-.-patrianU^ os balid at DmV’8,Ne. t
Mo.Merit,b|r
j
D, fcii.7ju.t iwIvVd nViiift
4jr>[A^.tet<iiitid aboVnl-oai.vioenn-^ * \
MnylSr

Cutlery,

JOHN G. HAYES & 00.

PRESCOTT’S PATENT

BOoautotdtoandl-------^
I PLABnnt.
tu of wfaloh can ba had at tow patoni at Wboloaolo or EaUII;
Juno 6.
AUtX'K PULLEB.

Ogb
NIa’swin ana'
te U,
wnatjM_PW

aniK WBUTBRN

Mm,

FOLtABD'S NEUTBAflKING OORDUtL, a ndS!|anRa*lm?a

f^aBaaaBO<n«.~A
V sals br
dO

FURFUMERY,

J

OPPOSITE THE DEPOT,

Notioe.

ba aitod at WHBUI

thq GouK Houm. P(&lCLfrND. >

Jiwt:

lElAHlR

ly82

No. 35 India Street, foot of Federal Street.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In.
OII.N S. 5IILLGR, SILK, COTTON, WOOLEN, and LINEN
DYER, (froni Malden, Moaa.) Tn ofTerlng hia aerricea to the
HATS,
CAPS, FUBS aad UMBBELLAS
ettfaena of WATEIlVlbLE and trinity, it will bo enough to aay,
UulTalo Robes, Gent’s Fiirnlvhtiig Good*, dec.
that he hua exjwrience for nearly fnrt.y yenra, ua a Dyer, and will
No.
7
Market
Sq., ( Opposite U. S. Iloitl,)
fliilah all Goods oonimlttod to hla caro, In the boat manner poaalbie.
PORTLAND.
LAniaa’ OaKaaES, Cloaks, &o. Merino and other klnda ol
Sbawla dyed Fancy Colora, aud tho Iwrdera pceaerrod. Alao, OIT^Caah and the highest price paid for SinPPINO FURS, (ly*
cleanaed In the moat perfect - manner, and tho ftingea crimped,
UDAHHIBIl.
like new.
—
IMPOllTRIt OF
Bilkb, and Eita DaEasai, watered in tho beat manner.
Straw and Leghorn BoNKira colored and preaaed In good ahape. HARD WAKE & CUTliERYv
GaaTLKaiH'a OAaMEKTa, of erory deacriptlon, cleanaed and
WIioloHalo and RatnII,
«
colored whole, and- with the orl|^tl atyle of praalag, aad
147 Middle Street, Po’rtland.
cleanaed free froip emnt.
' c.AI
0
O,
Constantly
ou
hand,
direct
from
American
Blunnlhetureys.
I'BIcis A^Tkiw iia at any oUwr Dye Uoiito, aad aatlafacUon
a full supply of DOMESTIC HARDWARE.
ly^
en, or no charge made.
aOtf
C. U.- FUILLIP8, AoKWt, VatorrlU..

ROBINSON

DKALKK IN

AUO, A LAMB ROtoWP ^
HABDdrARK AND<iBON,

Dr. PoIUurd'i Canker
HfrW on* of iba tatt ortlolM avor offvrad to ihe publlo fbr tho
_ cure of the Oonker In the Mouthy Throat au4 Stomoeh In
odulto or hurolqg afrltagefo Mar koU only' b> tlfo Invantor. at

SU

HENRY

}

............
J.
H. FlctciiiX'. ‘

QLOTH and 8Uk QUaed ^p*i large assortmeni, just reoelvod
and for sale al
PUILLIPB’B.
amuigemout exists In nny other preparatory school in the
]M>ruary28.

LOVGLEY a CO.

June 4.

T. C. nxRrtt,

PORTLAND DYE-HOUSE.

JIOSIAH THINO,
Whoiofiftle and Retail Dealer Iq all kinds of

'

AND WnOLKSALK DfALKUS IN

West India Goods, Teas, Paints, Oil, Lumber,

UICIIMOND, VA.—'ISOO nuahcls Snilth’a C 0 A I, S ,
Pot dk Pearl Aalies, <& Country Produce generally.
from Philadelphia, for Stoves, Furnaces, Grates, etc.
AGENTS FOR SALE OF
Sphon Vein )
Broad Mountain
PORTLAND SHl*:ii:TlN(is; STRIPES AND DRILLS,
Black Mine j rAd ASH. Necue Hill
WUITK ASH.
— ALSO —
Diamond Vein)
SpringMountain
Orders f* r any quantity of the abovenamed Coals will be de BuckfieM Gunpowdor ; Patent Safety Fuse for Blasting;
Lawrence
Roseiuialo
Cement of first quality.
livered as requested, at the lowest oash price* by
Feb. 28,1860.
City Hall BuUdlug, PORTLAND.
John Cox Song,
St. John Smith, )
No. 5 AtlanUc and St. L. Railroad Whf., PORTLAND

BEMOVAL.

New Crop Molauee.

JOSEPH MARSTON,

AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
BRITANNIA WARE, &c.,
On the most fnvorablo terms, at Wholesale or Retail, for whicli ho will sell and warrant at ns low pricos as can
be
purchased at nny otlior SIiop in tho Stnla.
Cush or Approved Credit.
lyQl
Mr. C. S Smith, his lato partner, will be constantly
at the shop in Skowhegnn, to wait upon customers.
IFnterciTfe, Mny 9th, 1849.
15

No. 113 Middle airect, PORTLAND,

The Substantial and Fast Steamer

JOHN.

Uoodycar'R.Indla Rubber Machine Belting, at Maaa«
------------Caclurera* Prices.
Particular attention given to fumiahing all .*nat«riali
for building purpbaes.
Dg^They fiavo jnst received n large Invoice of S.vddle
ry direct from tho Manufacturore in Knaland, togetlm
with variouB articlea of American llanulMture, makie.
their aasortmont one of the most complete in Maine. ^
The attention of the public is reapoctfhlly invited to
this well known estnbliahment, as it is believed every
rcMonable exjjqctptJon of purckasors will be wawered.
Wuterville, Mny Sd, 1848
IS.
f414y.j

in all it8 variety of forms at his Shops in Wat*rvilu
& Skowiieoan, as ho has on hand a large assort
ment of •
v

No. 110 Middle street.......... PORTLA^VD,

pOOR (Sc JOAF, IVo. 100 Middle street, PORTLAND,
keep constantly for sale, a superior article of Dutch Boltiog
Cloths, all numbers. Millers and othero can be supplied on faorablo terms.
Gm88

lOOO Caiks A^at7s,
>
lOOO QtU. Cod and Polloclc Fith.
lOOO Nhds T. J. and Liv. SALT.

lj,37

olities and
And all other Kindi
kinds of Paint
Paints—
ent qualities
Linieod, Spehn, J^ard and Whale Oil, Spirits Tnrpsn
tine, Japan, Cbnch nnd Furniture VamiiU of tho best
qualities^
Manilla Cbrdap, IlamcM, Sole, Patent, CbTcrin#
Dasher and Top Leather, Owriage Trimming!,
®

*

DEALKR IN
Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc.
T THE OLD STAND, one door North of Marston’s Block,
CAPT. CiKOKOK KNIGHT,
continue* to carry on theabovo BurineMln all its bronchos,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
and is prepared to execute all order* on the best terms, and In Will commence her regular trips Wxdnebdat, tho 20th Itut., and
174 I^ore, Corner Exchange 8t., POKTL/VND.
good style.
will run for the season os follows:
Country
Produce
taken iu Exchange for Goods.—Ship autfrFomLeave Atlantic Railroad Wharf, Portland, for Boston, every
SASH AND BLINDS,
ilj Stores put up at sliort notice.
Of superior quality, and of all sizes and patterns, will be furnish' Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 o’clock P.M.,and Central
BOOTS,
SHOES
and BROGANS, by the Case or Pair.
ed at prices as low as can be bad in Boston or elsowhere—palnted *
Boston, for Portland, every Tuesday, Thursday and S.rrPiano Fortes, Seraphines, and Melodeons,
Licensed to keep and Bell (iUN-POWDER.
Iy20
and giaicd, or without, Thore In want of cither will do well to ub^ay. at 7 o’clock P. M.
constantly on hand from the best manufacturers.
Farx.—In the Cabins, ONE DOLLAR; on Deck, 75 Cents.
call and examine articles and prices ; as he can furnish blinds
Piano Fortes to let, on the most favorable terms.
Iy87
LUFKIN & THAYEE,
N. H. TheJ.M. lias thirty superior State Rooms for the accom
complete for hanging, or hung in good order, at lower rotes than
Greenough'ri Dlock, Miildlu Street, PORTLAND,
heretofore obtained in this vicinity. Ue uses a composition in modation of Families and Ladies, and for a sea going vessel is
JONES, HAMMOND & CO.
IMPORTERS AND DE.^LERS IK
painting blinds, that ei^bles him to warrant them auperior, in second to none upon the EuKtem waters ; and travelers are reEARTHEN,
CHINA and GlsASS WARE—SOLAR LA5IPS—OlmindcKi
that
by
taking
this
route,
they
arrive
in
Boston
In
season
durobllTty, to anything that can'be done elaewhcre.
RONDOLES—SILVER l»LATED SFOONS,F01UvSundCASBelieving that thirty year* experience (after an apprenticeship for the earliest trains, thereby saving tbe fatigue and expense of At thcir Old Stand, Mariner'* Church building, Head of Long
T0KS—1*ADLECUTLERV—TEATlUYS—Tabic MATS,
of seven rears) should qualify him to'give aatUfaction, he confi a day’s travel, (also the night expenses In Boston,) without loss of
and Commercial IVliarves..... PORTLAND,
BRITTANIA and PLANISHED TIN WARE, VASES,
timo. FiiriauT taken as usual.
dently solicits his .shan* nf public patronage.
re prepared to furnish Gang^ of Rigirinffi Kishonnen’s Haw
_ Marah 20, I860._____ 6m36________ L BILLINGS, Agent.
0^ PAINTS, ready for use, always furnished at short aotico.
rA.NOY GOODS GENI^RAI.LV.
sers, Manilla, etc. from the best Factories in Now England.
Wtttcrville, June 26, 185(L
49
Also, SAIL DUCK of all kinds, CHAIN GABLES and ANCHORS We are coiifitantly receiving additl(iiiH.fo our fitock, from England
JOHN DOW & CO.
PAINTS, OIL and HARDWARE—with a frill assortment of SHIP and New-York, and rcNpcctfuliy fioliuit tlie patronage of all, and
Ooinmissloii MerchnnU and Wholesale Dealers In
Iy21
NEW MILINEEY STORE.
CHANDLERY, at lowest price* and on favorable term*.
Iy20 of our Waterville friupd* IN PARTICULAR.

-Facaiolg,—

6 dox. Col'd and Plain 811k,
6
6 May
2.1.
By J. R.

CASCO HOUSE,

No. 98 Middle Street,

Bolting Cloths.

188 and 190 Forc-Bt. PORTLAND.

Boy.s’ Clolliinj!, Unta, Cupa, Trunka, Valises,
Sliirl.s, Bosoms, Collars, Cravats, Ildkfs.,
House, Carriage, Sign & Ornamental Fainting,
Hose, Suspenders, Umbrellas,
Paper iJanginy, Glazinq, Graining, (fc.
Bools, Shoes, &e. &c.
JOSEPH Hllili,
The above Good* were bought for CASH, and will be sold, for
cash or approved ennUt, a LITTLE lowxr toAn CAN BR bought in

Iy20

*

ave

ogethcr with elegant pattenis of Parlour tores, com

S. R. AVEBBER,

WIKH.FSALft AND RKTAIL AGKNT FOB
Dr. 8. I* Townfcnd’B Sarsaparil Perry Davis’s Pain Killer, (tho
la,(the only genuine.)'
nnd other iwoirnNiNCi oooDis.
l!l
only genuine.)
Dr. Hurt’s Vegetable Extract for Brant’s Itidiiin Purifying Ex
Fits, (the most effectual reme tract.
dy extant.)
Brant’s Indian Pulmnnary Bal
I TAVIN'O tak(>n tho Store formerly oocuiiieil by J. Willl^Ms & Dr. Fitch’s lecture*, Medicine*, sam.
II. Son, No. 2 UoiKfHIo flloek, would invito the attontion of
jj^pporters, Shoulder Brace* Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
purehanum to his stock of Good*, couslHUDg of
id Inhallng.Tube*.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrnp.
Uaii- ProFcrvallve.
Mr*. E. Kidder’s Cordial.
ENGLISH & AMERICAN DRY GOODS Swan’s
Swon’B Kinpiro Enamel Tooth Superior Cod Liver Oil.
FBATlilCnS, LOOKIKU HLA8gE8,
Powder.
Dr. 8. D. lUchardson’s Bitters.
Hunt’s Rheumatic Liniment.
Dr. Manly Hardy’s Bitters.
Crockery, Glass Ware, Grocetics, '^c.
Dr. Dadd’s Horse and Cattle Wright’s Indian Pills.
The above Goods will bo sold at the LowiST market price*.
Medicines.
Dr, Hayden’s Pills.
M'atcrrille, Sopt. 18,1849.____
9
AND POPULAR MEDIClNF-S GPiNERALLY.

EAILROAD HOUSE—W. WATERVILLE,

COOKmO STOVES,

PORTLAND.

Dealers are ofpcolatly Invited to examine the above 8^k.
mon 8heet Iron Airtight, Uffice, Box and other toves.
Deo. 1840~-ly2Q
Cash paid for all kind*lofFURB.
of
Also—a full su])ply of fresh Ground LEAD of difli

and Musical Goods; a great varioty of VIOLINS, from eeleSrated
makers in Cremona. France, and Germany, some very old and
fine toned; also, 1-2 and 3-4 *l*ed Violins for Boys, Violin Coses,
highly finished Bows, French Rosin, Bridges, Pegs, Tall Pieces,
MlElEdJIElAH^C ^PAHILdDiao
Finger Board* for Violin* and Viollncellos, Tuning Forks, Pipes
AVhoicsalo and Retail Dealer in
and Hnnuners, Hair for Bows, Drum*, Buglo.^, Post Homs, Trom
bones, Concert Homs, Trumpets, Accordeons, Flulfnas, melode- Cloths, Beady-madeClothing &Fnniishing Goods
Flutes, Violoncellos, Guitar*, Banjo*, Tamborino*, Music lyZO
Bio. 78 .MiddlnrStrccI...........POIVl'I.ANI>.
Boxes, Flagwilct*, Clarionetla, Octave Flute* ami Fife*.
ICT* Dealer* In lustrumonU fomiflhed at Boston Prices. He
would inform hi* old customer* that ho has received a ffesh lot At the Sign of the Indian, 166Middledst PorUand
of those celebrated Itauan Violin Strings. Those Violin play
WIL,l,IAin SCAOHL.!.,
er* that have not used these string*, will do well to call and got a
Manufactures and deals in all kinds of
few, for they are tho befit fitringfl to be found. Ba.s8 Viol, Guitar,
Amerleoii
and
Imported Begor*, Mac. and Rnpec 8nuIT
and Banjo stringfl, together with a largo collection of
Smoking and. Fine
Chewing Tobacco,
PIA\0 FORTE MU8IC,
Of the first qu^ty—and all article*H in hi* lino of Busine**,
And Music for the Flute and Violin;
__________ WHOLESALE aud RETAIL,___ ___ ly20
To accommodate my numerous customers, any piece of Music
not in my store, will be ordered from Boston or New York.—
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE.
Teachers furnished at reduced prices.
Instruotlon Book* for the Piano Forte and all other Instru
L. DeM. tiNG,
ment*.
Mu.fiicaUnstrument8 repaired.
Iyl5—2G
Denier in

Gold Plate, Gold <f- 7Y« Foil, Venial Jn8trumentt,^'C,

CHAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, .JACONETS,

Mo'ie Clothino n linli* lower tlinn ever

I
T'i

No. 1 Montreal Blocks Middle Streetj

Iy2

MUSIC STOilB.

h. h.hay,

Store
Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Ziqq*
and TinX ware—
Also a Coniplete Assortmont of the most approved

COVELL. GREENOUGH d- CO

WATCHKS nnd JKWKLHY REPAIHET).

With a fnM Assortment of

Waterville, June 18.1860.

Fur Coats, Buck Mittens, Glovee and Umbrollaa.

128 Middlo, corner of Union St............Portland,
QOLD and^SILVER WATCHES; Silver Spoons and
Forks; Butler Knives; Fruile Knlros; Spectacles;
Napkin Kings ; Gold and silver Pencil cases ; Thimbles ;
lAH'kets; tdWor Combs; Bolt Slides ; RICil JEWELRY';
Pin*; Kings; Bracelets; Gold Guard, Fob and Vest
Chains,
.iiuiuB, XBuys,
Hoys, o(c.
etc.
f’locka.—8-day, 30-hour, and Alarm Gothic, with steel springs.
Perfumery—Lubtn’s celebrated Perfumery; also, Ilodyosmit,
a superior article.
Fancy Goods—Rich Fans, Velvet and steel Bags ; shell, Pearl
and Ivory Card Cases, -I’ort Monnales, Pocket Knives, Scissors.
Razors, Dressing Cases, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Horn and Shell
0)tnbs, Hand and Toilet Mirrors, Work Boxes, Hair Preservative,
Steel Bends, Bag and Purse Trimmings, Brown Windsor ai d Itocy Soap, Razor Strops, etc.

17 .il/arlv- ^juare, opposite City Hall....... Portland, Mk.,
Wholeealo and Hctail Dealer in
MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, DYESTUPPS,

just Aoelved B large addition to th^r stock
comprising a great variety in the Hudwaro line to
which they will constantly bo receiving additions l^om
English and American Manufacturers.
"
Tl
ave

H

dven, Ash and Boiler Months, Oinldron Kidtllu

BKAUR Iff

Hats, Caps, Mnfb, Tippets, BuCEslo Robes,

D

And manv birds are tinging,
Upon the old oak tree.
And' lightly they nre wincing ‘
Their conraea o'er the lea.

Importers and Dealers in

Hard-Wacfl, Cutlery and Saddlery,

BYRON GREENOUGH,

H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,

Upon its walla are creeping,
Freab einrt of lirieg green,
While from their dark leaves peeping
Bright guiden flowers arc aeon,
i

Time fur wlmt?

PORTLAND.

SHOD STOCK and YINDINOg, LASTS and BOOT TKHES,
ALBION WITHAM,
ALSO
112 and 140 Middle street, POHTLAND,
N, Tori Slaughter and Southern Sole Leather,
omul TBE POLLOWOIO GOODS POB BALI.
Tofesher wlUi a Prime Assortment of
10 bxi. Qrope brand Tob acc
O XA boxes oranges ;
COMIMON and PATENT RUBBKRS,
JSiOV 60 ” LEMONS :,
26 boxee Nlngyou TJ^ \
which ih^ win sell a* low as can be bought In Bbeton Traders
60 bbli. APPLES i
arv
vvv.wun
OolongAMk
fkkj
i
FAIRFIELD M. H,
Drom the Country will please give ue a call before purchasing.
lODralls Datpa;
10 cliosls Bouohone Tea :
NO. 119 MIDDLE STREET.......... PORTTiAND.
r. C/Ampbrll will pav pariicutar attention to the
100 drum* Fias;
ly20
10 » Y. nyeon »
26
bags
F
ilberts
;
60 boxes layer Rxisms:
practice of Bar^ry, in iisyurioua bnmdhes.
IiEFAVGR A: Co.
60 ” Castana Nitts i
20
»’
Oolgote’e
Pearl
Btardh,
Kesidcnco~>At the dwelling formerly occupied by
100
PiA Nuts
20 ” H. Brown fluoAB, ftiik Booksellers, Pablishers, a^d Job Book Binders,
Dr. Snow.
48
2600 lbs. New York CbsesR,
quality ;
' Mo. 68 Excharok Stkert,
60 M. Spanish Cioabs, various 20
CrraoN;
lv38
JT, T.
Ifff.DM
PORTLAND, WE.
brands;
10 casks IUi8iNB,blue brands.
BOTANre PHYSiCIAS f BVBOIlON DBNTIST, A mil HKrtiaant of Spins, Picxi.es, On,, Mdbtavd, TAHAaisns,' %*Muns Huhoen and Wing, Eastern Mail Offlcc,WaterTill.,
will
rccflVo
Book*,
and
return
them
bound,
at the lowest Port*
as permanenUy located hlnifelf in Waterrllio, and ollen hli Hops, Woodsn Ware, Sperm Candles,Eoap, Chocolati, Cocoa,
ierricea to the Inhabitants of thiii town and Ticinlty, In the Zantr Currants, MAToap.8, Canary srf.p, etc., all of which ar« land prices, without any additional charge.
practice of Medicine and Obstetrics.
ORUAT FUBMirmir WAHEHOOBD!
offered on llie most favorable terms at wholesale or retiril.
Tni ruRbAMBNTSLrjiiiroins oroR wntos Mbpioinb is utviR
CouNTRT Traders are invited to call.
IT MB, 18, Tiut THBBS IS so MBKO OB XMPLOTIMO POIBORB Or ANT May 10___________
.
Iy20

A mountnin riteth o'er it,
A rilla flowa by the door.
An oak tree aUnda before itBealde the cottage door.

KOSns WOODWARI),
P08TLAND.

Mo. 122 Middlk-Stkkbt,

22tr

—ALSO—
Ifboden iFare,..........in all it$ FanVfy,

ray require the aid or counsel of a Physician.
All calls,
..................................................
in or out df town, promptly
attended to.
t^ce, as heratofore, one dour north of J. R. £lden tt
Co.^ store.
1

BY

Attoniey and CoungsljAr at law,

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS and MACHINES

B. BQUTELLtPhavlng pcrmanen</« located hImieU
at WaterTille, reapactfully tandera his services to
snob of his former Patrons, and the Public

TFiTeiT^STATES
STATES HOTEL,

JAMES O’DONNELL,

tVhoIeSalo aad Retail Dealers in

N. H. BOUTELLE, M. D.

A little ooltofn Ueth,
Embonered in the glen,
fteelaeM from the haeOe
And crowded hiunte of men.

1830.,

Portland Advertisements. Portland Advertisements Portland Advertisements.

r.

SHE OOTTAOE Zlf THE OXJBK.

13,

W

Btrjije sTAiwiJ^Y,

TRUNKS,
AU8B8 and OAKPHT BAOS, of various atyiss and aariac
Ikcsalaat
fmUJPB 8

V

UANU^ OOXUDAOIS.

<
April IT.
'
SS
■SAMBEUl.
AlXatosallaiiUlaConli^Jurinerivadandfoisalaat
tolWi'a ealehratod PATENT OIL, at Wholtsato sM
3. B. BU)W and Oo., Agenti.
M BelaU, by

satofi

t (braotoaa Mid naortoage, fat • kwieea^
Oranges, Lmtms. Qrc^es^ Jfafrmi, IPigs^ Da^^
ifijPrNiMf, that 1 oUlm to
ths conditions
IS therein contained, which condUiOOd *>*”
jamarmdSs Cocoa Nuts,
Wamuts. tVberUy
been broken by the said Haskell.
„
BkedbarUt CksssmiMy M<^ Bugar»Pickl^
Jniy’aS, 1B?0.
2
PBRLKY STKP¥*Pj
Preserves, JeUhs, Ootufcliome^,
Ha
Cigars, Jhhaeoo, Paacg Pttses^
Paddi^,,ft»
at
AUwbftwIihta mrtksmesigneodsinas9Un%aiey nsSess.
ihny oMhft MdofihftiwhKwibMr 0teM#M4-toaMaa«tMMr tfuBWdwi'iiM dat MUH* reaaimteflt^

rwNabliahmentft IhwHito^
otaar

273 MaRKKT St)l'AliB.........POBTLAND

r DOW, No. SBoutsUe Block.

U

